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Oueen Marty Vlill Reign OverRoundup Festivities 
""--- ........ - . 

Bill Robinson 

Sharon Williams 

A tremendous ovation greeted Marty Moran as she posed 
with Harry Sprinker after she was crowned Queen of the 
1970 Parkland Roundup. 

lection Results 

Makes 

It 

Judy Stafford 

Steve Bruner 

Steve Bruner was elected 
Associated Student Body 
President of Bethel High 
School May 5. This last year 
Steve was ASB Vice Presi
dent. 

Other officers elected 
were Bill Robinson as ASB 
Vice President; Judy Staf
ford, ASB Secretary; Donna 
Haley, Activities Coordina
tor; and Sharon Williams and
Jackie Dickinson were select
ed ASB Co-Treasurers by Mr. 
Kim Knuggs, Vice Principal 
of Bethel. 

Donna Haley 

Jackie Dickinson 

One of several highlights of the Parkland Roundup was 
completed last Friday ·when Marty Moran, Yelm High 
School Sophomore, was crowned Roundup Queen by former 
County Commissioner Harry Sprinker at the first corona
tion banquet held in the Roundup's twenty-year history. 
Marty and her, court consisting of Jo Twomey, Neva Hen
derson and Betty Bryant received many gifts from Park
land Businessmen's Club and individual gifts from the 
Bunkhouse, Rodeo Custom Shop and Simons Western Store. 
Another first this year was the presentation of matching 
Western-style riding habits to the girls to wear to the many 
activities which they will attend as official representatives 
of the Parkland Roundup. 

Special awards were given to Linda Ahrendsen, Miss 
(;ongeniality and Vicki Beals for being the most improved 
rider, these awards were voted by the candidates. 

Marty, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Sam Moran of Route 
2, Box 133, Olympia, was chosen from a group of nine dedi
cated young horsewomen from ceremonies held. at the Ta
coma Unit Arena, where their horsemenship talents were 
displayed and the Coronation Banquet at Barios where each 
candidate was required to answer a surprise question. Mas
ter of Ceremonies, Earl Dryden, played the Burt Parks part 
well and kept the ceremonies moving on schedule. The only 
difference between the Parkland program and that held in 
Miami Saturday was the bathing suit judging. 

Parkland Business Club President Earl Clemens was 
extremely happy with the work of the committee headed by 
Harold Lloyd and the .advisor to the royalty Sally Wilson. 
Earl said a lot of work has gone into our Roundup program 
and there will be more to enjoy with the parade chair
manned by Larry Armstrong on June 13th and the rodeo 
which begins after the parade on Saturday and ends Sunday 
evening. 

Marty Moran gets her crown from former .County Commis
sioner Harry Sprinker as the highlight of the evening. 

Miss Congeniality, Linda Ahrendsen, receiving her award 
from Harry Sprinker. Linda kept the audience laughing 
with her off the saddle comments to the banker M.C. 
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SPECIAL REPORT 
Reprint from the April issue of Washington 
State School Director's Association Bulletin. 

STIJDENT'S FREEDOM OF EXPRESSION 
AND THE DISTRIBUTION OF PUBLICATIONS 

The preparation and publication of newspapers and 
magazines is an exercise in freedom of the press as well as 
training in composition and journalism. Generally speak
ing, students should be permitted and encouraged to join 
togeL1ler to produce such publications as ti'iey wish. Facuity 
advisors should serve as consultants on style, grammar, 
format, and suitability of the materials. 

But just what are appropriate guidelines for such publi
cations and how far should a board permit students to go? 

The American Civil Liberties Union, in a publication 
entitled "Academic Freedom in the Secondary Schools'', 
suggests that "neither the faculty advisors nor the principal 
should prohibit the publication or distribution of material 
except when such publication or distribution would clearly 
endanger the health or safety of the students, or clearly and 
imminently threaten to disrupt the educational process, or 
might be of a libelous nature". · 

Recent court decisions, both on the national and local 
levels, tend to mellow this liberal view. 

Supreme Court Decision 

In Schwartz v. Schuker, 298 F. Supp. 238 (1969), the 
plaintiff was suspended from school for insubordination and 
insolent behavior arising out of numerous incidents relating 
to the distribution of "underground" newspapers near the 
campus and calling for a student strike. 

The plaintiff asked for a preliminary injunction rein
stating him in school, claiming that he was suspended from 
school for exercising his right of freedom of speech and dis
tributing, off the school grounds but near school property, 
copies of a newspaper which criticized the principal and 
other members of the administration. 
. . In resolving the conflict in favor of the defendant, the 

court said: "Gross disrespect and contempt for the officials 
of an educational institution may be justification, not only 
for suspension, but also for expulsion of a student ... In the 
context of the facts· disclosed by the affidavits, the court 
finds no basis for a preliminary injunction ... " 

Freeberg v. The South Kitsap School District 

In a decision given last November 14, a federal judge 
ruled that a school district has the "power" to exert reason
able and fair control of printed material distribution on 
school property. 

In doing this the United States District Jutlge, William 
Lindberg, dismissed a civil suit brought against the South 
Kitsap School District by a former student, .)'ohn R. Free
berg. 

Freeberg was suspended from South Kitsap . High 
School earlier in the year after distributing an underground 
newspaper in violation of a school regulation. Freeberg said 
this had violated his constitutional rights. He sought federal 
court order ordering the school to readmit him to classes. 

In an oral decision Juage Lindberg announced that the 
school board regulation did not appear to be unconstitu
tional on its face, and that as a corollary to that regulation, 
the school board and its representatives have certain res
ponsibilities. These were itemized to include: 

1. A prompt decision on whether or not submitted ma
terials could be disseminated. 

2. Communication of the reasons for such decision. 
3. Fair and reasonable standards to be applied, based 

on the normal limitations upon free speech and free press 
as balanced against the likelihood of the damage to the edu
cational process and to equal treatment of all. 
· Judge Lindberg stated further that the questions and 
the suit were moot because Freeberg was readmitted ahd 
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·Pierce County Sheriff Reports Paul Harvey This Week 

Speaker's 

Corner 

By Carl Petersen 
Pierce County Sheriff 

We have so many controversies over free speech. Re
cently, the Seattle.City Council, which seems to be on the 
receiving end for so much'abuse these days, was faced with 
a character named Stokely Carmichael. 

There was much to-do about whether he should speak 
on school property or not, and in the end everyone jumped 
on the Councilmen. 

We have had others ... Professor Tim Leary, the elo
quent advocate of LSD, and George Lincoln Rockwell, the 
modern reincarnation of Adolph Hitler. Perhaps we would 
be remiss if we didn't also include the name of Dr. John 
Spellman, the late professor of the University of Washing
ton, who tried his best to rationalize to our younger set the 
free use of LSD and some other questionable drugs. 

How do we handle this dissident element today? If we 
deny them the right to speak, the "rights" groups jump up 
and down. If we invite them in on a red carpet, will they 
unduly influence our younger set, who are already overly 
beseiged with too many conflicting ideas? 

Why not borrow an idea from a nation that solved this 
problem in the year 1872? In the year 1872, England estab; 
lished rules governing Hyde Park, London. We have read of 
"Speaker's Corner" in Hyde Park, where anyone who has a 
cause can talk his heart out and if you want to listen ... this 
is your privilege. 

The idea of setting up a ''.Speaker's Corner" in Pierce 
County intrigues me, I am informed that in London The 
Metropolitan Police police Hyde Park. The speaking in 
Hyde Park isn't regulated by regular local standards, but 
by a special ordinance. "For example, if a speaker uses
obscene, insulting, blasphemous or threatening language he 
would ·normally be dealt with under Regulation 2 of the 
Hyde Park Regulations, but the Public Order Act, 1936, 
would be used in serious cases and at large organized dem
onstrations. Power of arrest under the Hyde Park Regula
tions is given only if the offender refuses to give his name 
and address and is not known to the police officer. 

"Physical assaults against police officers on duty at 
meetings in Hyde Park are virtually unknown in modern 
times. Verbal outbursts between members of the audience 
are not uncommon but physical assaults are very rare." 

"Speaker's Corner" in Hyde Park is internationally 
known and has functioned successfully since 1872. Why not 
establish a "Speaker's Corner'' in Pierce County . . . at 
Wright's Park American Lake or Spanaway Park? 

The next time a Carmichael or Rockwell press for a 
permit to speak, we could just say, "You don't need a per
mit, just set up a.stand at 'Speaker's Corner'." Sounds in
triguing, doesn't it? 
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To The Editor: 
This writer, shortly after 

Nixon's election, suggested it 
was senseless to expect our 
servicemen to pursue the 
enemy to the Cambodian bor
der where they were allowed 
to cross and in sanctuary, 
thumb their noses at our 

· troops. The President's bold 
·and certainly unpolitical deci
sion to destroy this sanctuary 
should have been taken long 
ago and would have saved 
thousands of lives, and will no 
doubt bring the enemy to the 
bargaining table in earnest. 

With the radical element 
apparently running our col
leges it was no surprise that 
the student protest was so 
great and well organized 
against the President's deci
sion. It is to this writer at 
least disgusting to note the 
thousands of students who 
allow themselves to be duped 
by the agitators who have no 
regard for the servicemen in 
Vietnam and by their actions 
are encouraging the enemy to 
carry on rather than negoti
ate. It is about time the good 
students who are interested in 
education demand that troub
lemakers and radically con
troversial teachers be ousted 
from the Campus. It is incon
ceivable that a student with 
any common sense would 
remain in a class of an in
structor who openly preaches 
violence and treason. The 
good students are in the ma
jority, it is high time they 
make themselves heard 
above the din of the "Red" 
infested radical groups. 

er than legal means. This 
from a university that teach
es law and the courts as a 
means of redress. Sickening? 
What are you Mr. J. Q. doing 
about it. 

R. M. Rustom 

"The fiiagic 
Carpet Cleaners~' 
CARP•'I CARIE 

'This economical new Grif· 
fin deep steam process will 
give your wall·to-wall car· 
pets that new look and tex
ture. Gentle and thorough. 
Recognized by DuPont and 
the Carpet Institute as the 
best. Carpets stay clean 
and bright' many times 
longer than with ordinary 
abrasive scrubbings. Call 
us for free demonstration 
and costs. 

The Results Are Amazing 
Phone 588-2017 Anytime 

It was sickening to read of 
the violent attack upon a crip
pled veteran attempting to 
enter class at Gonzaga U. at 
Spoka,ne, by. a group using 
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~l What's Past 

Is Prologue (~) 1'-l 
""ti... by Paul Harv:ey 

On the facade of the stately Archies Building 
in Washington, D.C., are inscribed the \Vords: 
"What's past is prologue." 

A District cab driver is said to have said, 
"What that means is, you ain't seen nothin' 
yet!" 

If coming events do cast shadows -
If we can anticipate our own fate by analyti

cal hindsight -
. Let's preview by review. 

Older parts of the world are beginning to 
feel sorry for the people of the United States. 
Like a mother or father or elder brother, they 
can see what we are· going through and what we 
are headed into; they have passed this way be
fore. 

Recently in London's New Statesman, J. B. 
Priestley wrote, "I have been feeling genuinely 
and deeply sorry for the American people -
the ordinary decent Americans as distinct from 
the bloodthirsty half-balmy riffraff. I am sorry 
for them because, bewildered, saddened or 
maddened, they are trying to grope their way 
out of a long dangerous dream." 

He went on to describe how our "great coun
try, based on a noble idea, is now tearing itself 
apart." 

The United States until 15 years ago. was an 
example for the world of how a "melting pot" of 
assorted ethnic strains and diverse views could 
converge without colliding. Today's wreckage of 
that "long dangerous dream" is disillusioning to 
us but really no surprise to older nations where 
overpopulation has amplified and ultimately in-
flamed "differences." . 

It's tiresome. to most Americans for anyone 
to re-recite the lessons of history, but several 
historians - · Spengler, DeReincourt, Ferraro. 
Gibbon - concur so precisely in their interprf 
tation of Rome's demise that one more instanL 
replay might be useful. 

Rome had a pioneering beginning not unlike 
our own, enjoyed two centuries of greatness 
then went into decline, decay and collapse. 

In Rome the second-century symptoms of 
decay were vast increases in the number of idle 
rich and idle poor. The latter were put on a 
permanent dole, a ·welfare system similar to our 
own. 

As the welfare system became permanent, 
the recipients organized themselves, became a 
political bloc with considerable power. 

Rome's government bowed to pressure from 
this welfare army; would-be emperors catered 
to them .. 

The great, solid middle class was taxed more 
and more. Then there was an income surtax. 
Then the denarius, a silver coin similar to our 
half-dollar, had its silver content reduced, be
came copper colored. Then silver coins diap-
peared altogether. · 

1 Military service had been an honored tradi
tion in Rome, but young men began avoiding 

. service, took to using cosmetics, wearing femi
nine hairdos and garments. 

Among teachers and scholars many let their 
·hair and beards grow, wore slovenly clothes, 
'professed indifference to wordly goods. 

Morals declined. It became unsafe to walk 
countryside or city streets. Rioting became 
commonplace; sometimes whole sections of 
towns and cities were burned. 

And finally, when confiscatory taxation and 
creeping inflation overcame energy and ambi
tion, the r~sult was stagnation and decline and 
Rome passed into what history ha<l recorded as 
the Dark Ages, lasting a thousand years. 
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By Herb Stark 

DAN SCOFIELD 
Dan Scofield, manager of the Elk Plain Office of 

Olympic Real Estate had served in the U.S. Army for twen· 
ty years. His impressive military record will undoubtedly be 
carried along to the real estate business. 

Dan and his wife Diane have two daughters. The Seo· 
fields are so impressed with the Bethel area they are 
moving in as soon as they can. Their oldest daughter will 
attend Bethel Junior High and the other daughter will at· 
tend Elk Plain Elementary. 

*** 
Magdanz Hardware was opened for business in April, 

1950 which obviously means a twenty year anniversary cele
bration will be coming soon. 

*** 
The Parkland Roundup is earlier this year than usual but 

won't catch anyone by surprise. We'll be around this week 
to see you for your participation in the Roundup promotions 
and program. 

*** 
At lunch today Representative Ted Bottiger said infor

mation he has indiactes th.at if something isn't done about 
Pacific Avenue traffic soon it could be too late. 

It's expected that by 1980 the center of population of 
Pierce County will be at 96th and Pacific Avenue and traf
fic along Pacific could be tied up so much it would become 
virtually U!?eless. 

Special Report 
Continuea from Page;! 

graduated with his class and would not again be faced with 
the regulation at South Kitsap. 

Since the issues in this case were moot at the time of 
trial, the court was without power to render a further deci
sion. The complaint of the plaintiff was dismissed and both 
parties were to bear their own costs. This was the first deci· 
sion of its type in the State of Washington. 

What Is A Good Policy On The 
Distribution of Materials By Students? 

Few school districts have adopted policies concerning 
the distribution of materials by students. Fortunately, the 
South Kitsap School District did have a policy in effect at 
the time of the Freeberg case. That policy is: 

"Any individual or group of individuals, other than 
certificated staff members acting in their authorized 
capacity, wishing to distribute materials to students 
on school property must submit such materials in 
advance to the Superintendent or his designated re
presentative for distribution approval. All materials 
to be distributed must be identified with the sponsor
ing individual or group. It shall be the Superintend
ent's or his designated representative's responsibility 
to approve or disapprove materials for dissemina
tion." 

The Seattle School District has also adopted regula
tions. They seek to ensure the right of student dissent but 
prohibit special interest or political literature in schools. 
The regulations prepared by Jack Greaves, Assistant Su
perintendent for Secondary Schools, declare that: "Stu
dents are entitled to express in writing their personal opin
ions involving student dissent from the majority of tradi
tional points of view, provided the articles are signed by the 
authors." They may also circulate such· materials among 
fellow students. 

However, the sale of student pamphlets or papers other 
than official school publications "is not permitted on school 
property." 

The regulations state further that students must take 
full responsibility for their writings, "realizing that they, 
like other publishers, may face charges of libel, obscenity, 
bad taste or disruption of the school process." 

The penalty could .be suspension from school. School 
principals, with the help of faculty-student-parent advisory 
groups, would judge if material is acceptable. 

The Seattle regulations state further that, "Neither 
students nor outsiders are permitted to distribute on school 
premises political material whose source is outside the 
school community and I or whose content reflects the spe
cial interests of a candidate or of a political organization." 

Such material, however, can be used in social studies 
classes for study as part of a "balanced presentation of con
troversial issues." 

A Summary 

There can be no question of the right or the authority of 
the school to control freedom of expression, including the 
distribution of materials, within necessary and appropriate 
limits. The public schools exist for the education of child
ren. The public schools do not need to be a forum to be used 
by anyone on demand in the name of free speech. 

School must provide a means for responsible dissent 
and at the same time avoid opening the school house doors 
to biased political material or obscene, tasteless or libelous 
matter, or to expression which is disruptive to classes. 

We urge that school boards not now having a policy 
regarding student publications consider the development 
aml> adoption ofsuch; • • • ··' * ' , • " • • ' 
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106 Seniors 
onored With 

Special Awards 
Pacific Lutheran University honored 106 graduating sen

iors this week with special awafds or announcements of gradu
ate assistantships, fellowships, or acceptances to graduate or 
professional schools. 

Two PLU professors were also honored. Dr. Jane William
son, professor of education, was presented a plaque as 1970 
PLU Distinguished Teacher by James Campbell, vice-presi
dent of the Washington State Auto Dea.lers Association, spon
sors of the award. 

Awards recipients were: 
Catherine Collins and Lynne 
Moody, Pi Kappa Delta foren
sics achievement award; Ely 
Erlandsen, Wall Street Jour
nal finance award; James 
Hushagen and Peter Lieur
ance, Danforth Foundation 
award; Paul Kusche, Ameri
can Marketing Association 
Award; Alan Pedersen, Fin
ancial Executives Institute 
and Washington State Bank
ers Awards; and Llewellyn 
Rhoe, Alpha Psi Omega dra
ma award. 

Arete Society, liberal arts 
honorary scholastic society: 
Steven Berg, Patricia Cairns, 
David Hagen, James Hushag
en, David Kesler, Peter 
Lieurance, Kevin Miller, Sal
ly Mortinson, Erik Pedersen, 
Gregory Potter, Mikkel 
Thompson, Dan Wiklund and 
juniors Dennis Drewes, Mar
garet Espeseth, Lynn Ges
chwind and Thomas Gum
precht. 

Graduate assistantships 
and fellowships: Steven Berg, 
Purdue University; Catherine 
Collins, University of Arizo-
na; Margaret Espeseth, 
PLU; David Hag-
en, University of Minnesota; 
Catherine Haug, University of 
Oregon; Jack Henderson, 
State University of ;New York 
at Bingnampton; David Kes
ler, University of Kansas; 
Ingrid Knutzen, Western 
Washington State College; 
and Jon Miller, Washington 
University. 

Also Erik Pedersen, Pur
due University; Janet Ruud, 
University of Oregon; Ri· 
chard Skurdall, State Un
iversity of New York at 
Binghampton; Mikkel 
Thompson, Woodrow Wilson 
Designate; Robert Torget, 
University of Montana; Gary 
Twite, University of Oregon 
and Judith Willis, University 
of Washington. 

Accepted at graduate 
schools are Richard Boehlke, 
Michael Bolden, Norman 
Gerken, Gregory Allen, Ward 
Inglis, Mark Knudson, Tim 
)VIcKibben, James Machin, 
Kevin Miller and Cheryl Ste
phens. 

Students accepted at 
schools of law: Neil Bryant, 
Joe Dillon, John Greef, Ri
chard Peterson, Ronald Toff 
and Jim Peters. 

~ 

CALL 
U4-3344 

Professiona I 
AMBULANCE SERVICE 

PARKLAND AMBULANCE 
and 

Accepted at schools of 
medicine: David Bork, Chris 
Chandler, Christen Eidal, 
Douglas Lambrecht, Gregory 
Potter and Dan Wiklund. 

John Dykstra and Richard 
Quinn have been accepted at 
schools of dentistry. Eric 
Schneider will attend a veter
inary college. 

Accepted at theological 
schools or seminaries: Bar
ney Peterson, John Clauson, 
John Finstuen, Michael Foss, 
James Hushagen, Thomas 
Kidd, Charles McCrum, Rob
ert Pedersen, Gordon Prit
chard and Robert Trompeter. 

Accepted for government 
service programs are John 
Ericksen and Jim Peters, 
Peace Corps; Brad Miller, 
VISTA; and Christine Larson, 
Medical Service Corps. 

Listed in the current 
"Who's Who Among Students 
in American Universities and 
Colleges" are James Aage
son, James Bendickson, Neil 
Bryant, Catherine Collins, 
John Ericksen, John Fin
stuen, Susan Flitcraft, Debo· 
rah Herivel, James Hushag
en, Robert Jones, Ingrid 
Knutzen, Allan Kollar, James 
Lambrecht and Monroe Lee. 

Also Peter Lieurance, 
Katherine Mccosh, Bradley 
Miller, Lynne Moody, Barney 
Peterson, Patricia Pierce, 
Nancy Rutledge, Linda Si
mundson, Leroy Sinnes, Janet 
Swanson, Julie Taylor, Bar
bara Thompson, Wendy Wil· 
Iiams and Judith Willis. 

Women began smoking ciga
rettes after the First World 
War. Today we are seeing the 
results, says the American Can
cer Society-the lung cancer 
death rate for women has 
jumped 400 percent I 

SPECIAL THIS 
WEEK: 

6WINDOW 
SCREENS 

Measured & Installed 

$38.88 
Wickets slightly higher 

WINDOW GLASS 
CUT TO SIZE 

JU 8-3025 

GLASS 
SHOP 

~ 
COLUMBIA CRESTVIEW 

ESTATES 
BUILDING SITES 

• Beautiful Mt. View Lots 
• Underground Utilities, 

Fire Hydrants 
o Lar~e Size Building Sites 
• Protective Covenant 
• Owner Will Carry Contract 

256th & Meridian E. 

GRAHAM AREA 
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PLU news bureau 

National Crisis Forum 

Words used to describe it vary. Rapping, talking, dis
cussing, conversing, or entering into dialogue. But however 
you define it, what it amounts to is communication, and it 
was apparent on the Pacific Lutheran University campus 
the past three days. 

Called the National Crisis Forum, it was conceived fol
lowing the nation-rending Cambodian operation and Kent 
State tragedies less than two weeks ago. Across the coun
try, hundreds of universities were closing as a result of seri· 
ous campus unrest. 

Nine PLU professors, all Parkland and Spanaway resi
dents, along with as many students, proposed the forum, to -
replace, if necessary, final examinations. 

"Our university community is committed to free and 
open dialogue in a spirit of Christian charity, and specifical
ly as such a time of crisis, has become an inescapable re· 
sponsibility to provide for vigorous dialogue," they said. 

The plan was approved. President Eugene Wiegman 
asserted, "School is not being closed. It's being opened up 
to meet the crisis of our day in discussion rather than action 
in the street. This is education with immediate application 
to a life-style of dealing with challenges." 

The campus was mobilized. Contacts were made with 
national governmental leaders to talk with the students via 
telephone. Among them were Secretary of the Interior Wal· 
ter Hickel, Senators George McGovern and Fred Dore and 
Rep. Floyd Hicks. 

Nearly 100 community leaders also came to take part. 
Teachers, administrators, businessmen, politicians, social 
workers, newsmen and others. They broke up into small 
groups and just rapped freely with students and faculty 
members. 

The response was enthusiastic. Discussions in some 
cases ran far into the night. Predictably, some students left 
early for home, but the majority took an active and com· 
mitted part. 

Finally, on Wednesday afternoon, the forum closed 
with a parent-student session during which reasons for the 
"generation gap" and "polarization" were discussed. 

**** 
Choir of the West leaves for Europe 

One week from tomorrow the PLU Choir of the West 
will leave Sea-Tac Airport on the first leg of its long-await· 
ed European concert tour. · 

Under the direction of Maurice Skones, the 72-voice 
choir will present concerts in 31 cities in five weeks. The 
tour begins in England, then continues in Germany and 
Norway before coming to a close in Denmark. 

The highlight of the tour, among many, will be the 
choir's Homecoming Festival Concert in Bergen, Norway, 
June 28, during that city's 900th anniversary celebration. 

Among those accompanying the choir on most of the 
tour will be PLU President Eugene Wiegman and his wife 
and Dr. and Mrs. Robert Mortvedt. Dr. Mortvedt is presi
dent emeritus of the university. 

**** 
Upcoming Events at PLU 
May 23 - Graduation Concert, PLU Concert Band, 

Symphony Orchestra and Choir of the West, 
Olson Auditorium, 8 p.m. 

May 24 - Baccalaureate Services and Communion, 
Olson Auditorium, 11 a.m. Commencement 
Exercises, Olson A!!ditorium, 3:30 p.m. 

'SPIRIT of The 
PARKLAND ROUND-UP PARADE 

ENTER 
ENTRY FEE 

Especially wanted are riders 
and riding groups, wagons, buggies, 

ponies, antique cars, musical & 
novelty numbers, 4-H Clubs, etc. 

Send Entries To: 
LARRY ARMSTRONG 

11011 PACIFIC AVENUE 
TACOMA, WN. 98444 

or Call LE 7-5524 
PARADE DATE JUNE 13, 1970 

ENTRY DEADLINE JUNE 6 

OFFICIAL ENTRY BLANK 
Name 

Address ---------------------

Phone -------------------

Submits the following entry in 
The Parkland Round-up Parade: 

Please Describe, E!itt'y 'in: ·spdce 'Abdve " 
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A FORUM ABOUT MATURE WOMEN-! 
•• ~ -- .~:·-·~ J • 

THE SECOND FORTY 
(A forum about mature women) 

by Margaret Brookfield 
Young at Heart 

Dear lVtlss Brookfield 
My motlier lives witli us and we get along beautifully. 

But each summer we would like to plan a vacation witliout 
considering her comfort. We have always wanted to go 
camping but we have never suggested it. We tliought we 
had solved tlie problem this year when a widowed friend of 
motlier's invited her to a Florida retirement community for 
a few weeks. Well, you should have heard mother: "There's 
nothing but old people down there!" she said, flatly reject
ing the offer. By the way, mother is 70. How do we solve our 
vacation problem? 

G.R., Cincinnatti, 0. 
DearG.R.: 

Go camping. Your mother sounds as if she.could take 
care of herself. Tell your mother about your plans. Then, 
with her help, explore the possibility of your mother joining 
another friend on a vacation jaunt with more appeal than a 
retirement community. If this isn't feasible, you might even 
be surprised to discover that your mother won't object to 
staying home while the rest of tlie family is off in tlie woods. 
But you won't resolve 'tlie problem until and unless you dis
cuss it frankly. 

*** 
Early Menopause 

Dear Miss Brookfield: 
I have a close friend of 35 who claims she has gone 

through menopause. She has seen her doctor and is on med
ication. But I am curious: is·it really possible for a woman 
this young to be menopausal? 

D.H., Eugene, Ore. 
DearD.H.: 

Yes, some women do experience an early or premature 
menopause, but generally, for most women tlie menopause 
occurs between tlie late forties and early fifties. Dr. Eliza
beth Connell, Associate Professor of Obstetrics and Gyne
cology at Columbia Presbyterian Medical Center, said that 
a doctor can usually determine whether the woman has 
stopped menstruating due to a physical malfunction or be
cause the menopause is early but "natural." 

Dr. Connell explained that When a woman consults her 
physician because of menopausal signs- occasionally this 
happens to women even in their late twenties - the doctor 
can sometimes find tlie cause, treat it, and tlie woman will 
start menstruating again. But for tlie. apparently healthy 
woman · who stops menstruating without cause, doctors 
sometimes find that a similar pattern has existed in tile pa· 
tient's family, with her mother, sister or aunts also having 
experienced an early "natural" menopause. Such a woman 
may be placed on estrogen replacement therapy, jui:;t as an 
older woman might be, said Dr. Connell, if she has symp
toms which are the result of loss of estrogen. 

These symptoms might include nervousness, irritabili
. ty, headaches, hot flashes and insomnia. Some women, 
however the menopause cames at a early or late age, do not 
suffer from hormonal imbalance. Dr. Connell explained 
that women who do suffer effects from tlie loss of estrogen 
can be treated. However, not all women show these effects, 
she added. 
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5t:Poppy Girt, 

Pearl Gorham, 4 year old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Paul 
Gorham of Parkland bas been chosen "Poppy Girl" by the 
American Legion Auxiliary Unit 228, Parkland. 

Poppy Days- May 22 and 23 
May 22nd and . 23rd have 

been declared "Poppy Days" 
by Governor Evans. . 

The red crepe paper 
memorial poppies worn 
through the nation on Poppy 
Days are made by veterans in 
hoi:;pitals and workshops in 40 
states. These disabled ser
vicemen are paid for each 
hand made poppy they make, 
and tlie materials are fur
nished free by tlie American 
Legion Auxiliary in states 
where the hoi:;pitals are locat
ed. !fhe hand made poppies in 

Childhood Care 
And Instruction 
Featured at UPS 

Practical prograins in ear
ly childhood care and instruc
tion will be featured at tlie 
"Come Blow a Dandelion" 
workshop from 9 a.m. to 3:30 
p.m., (May 23) Saturday at 
the University of Puget 
Sound. 

this area are made by veter
ans at American Lake Hospi
tal. 

By wearing a poppy on 
poppy day all thoughtful citi
zens have an opportunity for 
a simple but sincere tribute to 
those who have made the 
supreme sacrifice in behalf of 
our nation. Members of the 
American. Legion Auxiliary, 
all volunteer workers, will 
distribute the poppies and all 
contributions received go to 
assisting their families. 

the School of Education at 
UPS. 

Format of the workshop 
will consist of 13 independent 
workshop sessions from 
which participants can select 
four to view in the morning 
and four different ones in the 
afternoon. 

Among the featured work
shop themes will be child 
development, music and 
rhythms, parent education, 

Lakewood General 

Mr. and Mrs. Darrell W. 
Dudley, 11708 Canyon Road 
East, Puyallup, girl, May 8. 

Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas D. 
Neutzman, ,4810-61st · Court 
East, Tacoma, girl, May 9. 

Mr. and Mrs. Dennis R. 
Ofsthun, 206-llOth East, Ta
coma, boy, May 10. 

Mr. and Mrs. Kirby L. 
Hull, P.O. Box 65, McKenna, 
girl, May 11. 

Mr. and Mrs. John M. 
Gunderson, 8910 Moreland 
Southwest, Tacoma, boy, May 
11. 

Mr. and Mrs. James C. 
Blomberg, 1056 South 27th, 
No. 7, Tacoma, boy, May 11. 

Mr. and Mrs. Eddie" W. 
Lovell, 8002 South G Street, 
Tacoma, girl, May 12. 

Mr. and Mrs. Norman T. 
McVeigh, 11002 Kendrick 
Southwest, Tacoma, girl, May 
13. 

Mr. and Mrs. Leo F. Mor
in, 10121-87th Avenue South
west, Tacoma, girl, May 13. 

Mr .. and Mrs. John W. 
Broughton, 10028 A Street 
South, Tacoma, boy, May 13. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Boyd, 3015 South 96th, Apt. 8, 
Tacoma, girl, May 14. 

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Bur
russ, P. 0. Box 115, Puyallup, 
girl, May 14. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Cut
right, 1224 Violet Meadow 
Road South, Tacoma, girl, 
May 14. 

Mr. and Mrs. Gary A. 
Dieffenback, 8234 East B 
Street, Tacoma, girl, May 14. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert M. 
Donnelly, 129 South !17th 
Street, Tacoma, girl, May 14. 

Mr. and Mrs. Michael 
Kreiger, 100 Brandywine; 
Dupont, boy, May 14. 

Mrs. Barbara J. Kuchin-
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ski, 3411 South 88th St, Apt. 
28, Tacoma, girl, May 14. 

Mr. and Mrs. Karl Zapf, 
8018 Washington Blvd. SW, 
Tacoma, boy, May 14. 

Good Samaritan 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Thomp

son, Jr. girl, 19213 Hiway 410, 
Sumner, May 6. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Stott, 
boy, 2216 7th St. SE, Puyallup, 
May6. 

Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Ros
lie, girl, 10102 112th Ave. E, 
Puyallup, May 6. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Hamil
ton, girl, 6809 S. Huson, Ta
coma, May6. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Cruz, 
boy, 14620 !29th Ave. E, Puy
allup, May 6. 

Mr. and Mrs. William 
Cope, girl, Box 456, Orting, 
May8. 

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald 
Simchen, girl, 5609 E. 80th, 
Puyallup, May 8. 

Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Gib
bons, girl, 17808 40tli Ave. E., 
Tacoma, May 8. 

Mr. and Mrs. Randall 
Campbell, girl, 911 15th Ave. 
SW, Puyallup, May 9. 

Mr. and Mrs. Michael 
Pederson, girl, 1420 4th St. 
SE, Puyallup, May 9. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Noggle, 
girl, 1724 5th St. SE, Puyallup, 
May 10. 

Mr. and Mrs. Richard 
Wooding, boy, 20113 Church 
Lake Dr., Sumner, May 10. 

Mr. and Mrs. Gary Wool
ery, boy, 24703 E. !22nd, Gra
ham, May 12. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie 
Newlin, girl, 12714 106th Ave. 
Crt. E, Puyallup, May 12. 

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Baker, Jr., boy, 4915 !28th St. 
E, Tacoma, May 12. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Pol
land, boy, 2161h 23rd, Puyal
lup, May 13. "It's really a 'Fair of Ear

ly Childhood Ideas' in which 
anyone concerned about the 
pre-school or primary-age 
child, ·whether parent or 
teacher, can benefit," ex
plains Ernest J. DeRocher, 
newly appointed director of 

field experiences,· art, puppe-11Bllllll••••••••••••11111111•1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 
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sources and new films on ear
ly childhood. 

Drive 
In 

Home Cooked Lunches 
Monday - Friday 

SHERIFF'S CALLS 
The workshop is being of

fered by the UPS School of 
Education in cooperation with 
the Washington State Depart
ment of Education and the 
Tacoma Public School Dis
trict. 

ORDERS TOGO 
VJ 7-2179 

3/4 Mile South of R13y Y 
on Mountain Hiway 

Enjoy Our 
Hamburgers - Hot Dogs 

Fish n Chips 

May 13: 
Earl Duffey's Spanaway 

Union Service Station at 15114 
Pacific Avenue in Spanaway 
reported a $1090 burglary last 

Takes over the nastiest chore night. Duffy said entry was 
in your home .•• makes toilets clean and gained tlirough the southwest 
deodorize themselves ... with every flush! corner window. Forty dollars 
Il'.'~~n~w;~e~~~1:~1~Jv1~0i~~tb~~~~ ~gt~~~~ in cash was ·taken, ten tires 
~~lJ~J) ~1.u~~n~"~dl~-'t"M m~~d·~v~~- t~~;~ and 1951 Chevrolet liccense 
penses a metered amount of special-formula Number BDG 912. 
~Tl~,~~~~~ fT~~h. d~~:::11·:~1 ~~~n:h:do~t::~ The home of Richard Wee 
• • • AuroMATJcALLY!.. Knable, 10615 Golden Given 

TOIL-EASE DOUBLE YOUR 
MONEY·BACK GUARANTEE 

Unless TOIL-EASE satisfies and de· 
lights you in every way, you may 
return the used TOIL·EASE <ar
trldge to us, and we will refund ta· 
you TWICE THE PRICE YOU PAID 
FOR YOUR TOIL-EASE! You get dOU• 
ble your m.oney back! 

federated Sanitary Corp. 
Toil-Ease Div. 

1841 Central Park Ave .. 
Yonkers, N. Y. 10710 

Check these TOIL·EASE features: 
1""' Made to last for 1""' Biodegradable ••• 
3,600 flushes ••• as can't pollute water. 
much as 7 months .....,. Harmless to 
in average household. children, pets and 
1""' Economical • • • adults. 
costs less than a 1""' safe for septic 
penny a day for systems and 
automatic cleaning. cesspools. 

...,. Giant size •• , big 12.8 oz. of 
formulation. , ' 
...,. Prevents formation of hard 
water rings. 

When TOIL-EASE dispenses deter
gents and deodorizers, it also 
tints the water a rich, pleasant 

blue color, so you can 
always see , that your 
TOl~·EASE is on the job 

~ 
1c ~ and working automatl· 

cu:u:=acu::>oQ cally for you! 
'}i~;:·;::;"''. rffrEF~~ ONLY $198 

3,600 FLUSHES 

""Jn areas with normal water pressure 

ELISABETH BELL 
VI 7-2769 

Rd. E., was broken into yes
terday. A hi-fi stereo, an AM
FM record changer and re
cords were taken. 

A warehouse at 605 South 
98th Street, owned by Rudy 
Dahler was broken into last 
night and a $169 Briggs Stra
ton four horsepower gasoline 
engine was stolen. 
May 14: 

Pierce County Sheriff's 
Department reported an unu- · 
sual withdrawal at Citizens 
State Bank, Edgwood Branch. 
Someone withdrew 15 shrubs 
from tlie landscaping around 
tlie building. No .estimate was 
given as to the amount of 
loss . 
May 15: 

Puyallup Police reported 
an armed robbery at Good 
Samaritan Hoi:;pital early this 
morning. At 4:01 a.m. a 
young man in his early 20's 
drove . into the emergency 
entrance of the hoi:;pital, 
stepped inside to tlie recep
tion desk, laid a rifle on the 
counter and said he wanted 
the money. The nurse gave 
him $40 and tlie robber fled in 
his dark vehicle. 

May 18: 
Pierce County Sheriff's 

Department reported that a 
backhoe, owned by Allen 
Mills who lives in Auburn, 
was taken from its job sight 
in south east Puyallup over 
tlie weekend and driven into 
the Puyallup River. Extent of 
the damage was not reported. 

Program planners, besides 
the school's director,. are 
Mrs. John Bigler, graduate 
assistant; Mrs. Beth Griese!, 
assistant professor of educa
tion at UPS; Mrs. Doris Hub
ner, director, Early Child-
hood Education, Tacoma 
Public School District; and 
Mrs. Roberta LaCoste, a con-
sultant from tlie State De-
partment of Education . 

Post Office Department 
Officially Designated 
Mailbox Improvement 

The Post Office Depart- is not required to leave his 
ment.has officially designated vehicle to serve a box. The 
the week of May 18-23 as boxes should be maintained 
"Mailbox Improvement for easy and safe accessibili
Week." This will be the 32nd ty, presenting a neat appear
year that rural patrons have ance and affording protection 
been asked to make suburban for the mail. 
areas more attractive with Wherever practicable, 
painted mail boxes and sup- mailboxes should be located 
ports, according to Postmas- so that carriers need not halt 
ter Helen G. Young of Spana- on the curve or crest of a hill 
way. where sight lines are fre-

Mail boxes of the approved quently inadequate to assure 
traditional or contemporary the safety of the carriers 
design are required. Where when they are serving boxes 
box numbers or street ad- at these locations. 
dresses are assigned, the It is believed that where 
name of the owner and ad- mail boxes are improved the 
dress must be shown on the mail service is likewise im
side of the box visible to the proved. Every rural patron 
carrier as he approaches, or will find the local post office 
on the door where boxes are employees anxious to give the 
grouped. best service at all times. The 

Ruts in the approach to the cooperation of all owners of 
mail box should be filled and rural mail boxes is asked in 
boulders removed. A carrier , this drive. ·. 

v;\)- ,,.,-'j/,4i::'>•,~,.o->&. .;.,>',~~ ,,•, ,;:;,,,;,; ~ '" " 

The Trimline 

e: 
Think of it as a small home improvement. 

@Pacific Northwest Bell 

_. Y4 - """ ... • Al<:~'6:< f.;.>}J!:Jllle!.,,.•. ¥. 
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-counselors 
Return On Bus 

by Jeff Hill 
One bright May day, at about one o'clock, a strange bus 

pulled up in front of Washington High School. From it emerged 
sixteen listless bodies dragging sleeping bags, suitcases, pil
lows, and other vital necessities. 

They were not, as assumed by the bus drivers, returning 
from a rock festival, but were Washington High School's first 
group of counselors returning from Pilgrim Firs camp where 
they had just spent a week with a group of sixth graders. 

"You are lucky to get a week off," say those who don't 
know what actually happens. Little did they know what is was 
like to be responsible for seven or eight sixth graders for about 
24 hours a day. Either you got along with the kids or you didn't 
survive. It was as simple as that. 

The camp i-tself is called Pilgrim Firs, located near the 
booming metropolis of Port Orchi;rrd, Washington. It includes a 
setting in pleasant woods with a lake and log cabins. There, for 
the past three weeks, Washington High School students have 
gained quite good experiences in reasoning with youngsters, 
and said they had a good time doing it! 

Pierce Vies 
To Retain 
Hi-Q Title 

The brains of Franklin
Pierce High School defeated 
the Shoreline 185-145 on the 
HI-Q television program last 
Sunday. 

The Pierce team consisted 
of Lark Dalton. Steve -Zuba
lik, Tom Smith ana Mike 
Kerr. The game is run simi
lar to College Bowl where 
they are asked questions and 
the first team to answer it 
right gets the points. They 
use buzzers to indicate that 
they can answer the question. 

Next Sunday Pierce as 
defending champion will take 
on the challenge of Mt. Rain
ier on the KING-TV (channel 
5) program at 4:30. 

Bethel Board 
To Conduct 
Budget Hearing 

The Bethel School District 
Board of Directors shall con
duct a special meeting on 
Thursday, May 28, 1970, at 8: 
00 p.m. in -the Board Room of 
the Administration Building. 

This special meeting will 
be held for the purpose of a 
public hearing on the prelimi
nary budget for the 1970-71 
school year and any other of
ficial business which may 
come before the Board. 

The regularly scheduled 
board me_etings of May 19th 
and June 2nd are cancelled 
by order of the Board of 
Directors. 

Musicians 
To Display 
Band Skills 

Musicians from every 
grade of instruction will pre
sent their talents at the Sec
ond Annual Franklin Pierce 
District Instrumental Concert 
to be held this Friday at 7:30 
p.m., in the Franklin Pierce 
gymnasium. 

The program will range 
from the large quantity of 
elementary musicians, to the 
finer quality of the accom
plished high school band and 
orchestra. 

Those featured are the 
combined elementary bands, 
the orchestra, the combined 
junior high bands made up of 
Ford and Keithley students, 
the Franklin Pierce District 
stage band, and a combined 
high school band made up of 
Franklin Pierce and Wash
ington High School students. 

The various components of 
the program have spent 
many weeks preparing for 
this concert and would appre
ciate your attendance. Ad
mission is free and it is open 
to the general public. 

Parkland 
Moose To 
Hold Ball 

Parkland Moose Lodge 
1814 will hold their annual 
Governors Ball this coming 

• Saturday Night May 23rd in 
honor of newly Elected 
Governor Bob Kennedy. The 
Social will commence at 9:30 
pm with all members and 
their guests cordially inviteq 

Parkland- PT A R t • to attend to honor Mr. Kenneecep I On dy who was also Parkland 
Moose Lodge 1814 Charter 
Governor 2 years ago. Now The Parkland PTA is 

giving a Retirement Recep
tion for the principal, Paul V. 
Larson. Mr. Larson has been 
an elementary teacher at -
Parkland School .since 1940, 
serving there many years 
before the Franklin Pierce 
School District was formed in 
1948. He was appointed princi
pal of the school in 1954. -

The reception will be held 
at the regular PTA meeting 
Thursday, May 28, at 8:00 
P.M. in the school audito-

The Country Parson 

-\.--. /:;:;. 
~~·r. ,-~: \~ -

.. '£;.\ F'll I 

.. I like it when folks ask me 
for advice-it makes me feel 
good to give it and usually 
doesn ·1 harm them." 

Copyrighl, by Frank A. Clark 

FARM FRESH EGGS 

SID KINSEDAHl, Owner-Mgr. 
Home Ph. LE 7-6049 

located at 3119 South 96.th 
Parkland Moose Lodge is now 
becoming a very solid Frater
nal Organization serving the 
Parkland Area. 

Governor Kennedy suc
ceeds Past Governor Jack 
Bjork who has taken on the 
chore of Sports Chairmim for 
the Lodge and announces that 
the District Bowlerama will 
be held Sunday May 24th at 8: 
30 am at Secoma Lanes with 
Tacoma Moose Lodge hosting 
the affair. -

4-H Club News 

QUALITY PRODUCED 

J. J. R. FARMS 
604 SOUTH 11 BTH STREET 

TACOMA, WASHINGTON 98444 

SUS_ PH_ LE 1-6022 
' Area Code 206) 

~~~~ 
for a Mountain of Service 

OLYMPIC REAL ESTATE CO. 

announces the opening 
of the 

ELK PLAIN - BETHEL BRANCH 

To Serve The People Of So. Cent. Pierce Co. 
22208 Mountain Hiway E. 

VI 7-6226 

Members - T acorn a Board of Rea Ito rs 
Multiple Li~ting ServiCe 

Broaddus O'Shea Nuptials 
Graduation 
Concert 
At PLU Sat. 

Pacific Lutheran Universi
ty's Choir of the West, Sym
phony Orchestra and Concert 
Band will appear in a gradua
tion concert at Olson Audito
rium Saturday, May 23, at 8 
p.m. 

The Choir of the West, di
rected by Maurice H. Skones, 
will be singing a major work 
of Benjamin Britten, contem
porary English composer, 
entitled "Hymn to St. Ceci
lia," based on a poem by W. 
H. Auden. 

The remainder of the cho
ral portion of the program 
will be devoted to works espe
cially selected for the choir's 
upcoming European tour, 
which begins May 29. Fea
tured will be works by Knut 
Nystedt, a contemporary 
Norwegian composer, Edvard 
Greig and Ole Bull. 

The Symphony Orchestra, 
under the baton of Jerry 
Kracht, will perform two 
works, Beethoven's "Coriolan 
Overture," Opus 62, and 
Fugue No. 2 from the "Musi
cal Offering" by 'Bach-We
bern. 

Mrs. Michael O'Shea, formerly Miss Joan Marie Broaddus, 
pictured in her wedding gown which she wore for her mar
riage recently in Vistitation Catholic Church in Tacoma. 
The young couple reside in Parkland. 

Gordon Gilbertson will 
direct the Concert Band in 
"Charles County Overture" 
by Joseph Willcox Jenkins, 
"El Tempesto" by Fred Kep
ner with graduating senior 
Richard Hatlen as trumpet 
soloist. 

A recent ceremony at Visi- North Dakota and attentled 
tation Catholic Church, 3314 one year at Assumption Jun
South 58th Street, Tacoma, ior College in Richardton. 
united Joan Marie Broaddus Mr. O'Shea is a graduate of 
and Michael S. O'Shea in Franklin Pierce High School 
marriage. The ceremony was and after completing a tour of 
performed by Father Alquin duty in the Navy now works 
0.S.B. The bride is the daugh- at the Pacific Coca Cola Hot
ter of Mrs. Beata Broaddus of tling Company in Tacoma. 
Richardton, North Dakota Their new residence will be in 
and Mr. Silmus T. Broaddus Parkland. 

Their closing number will 
be "Olympia Hippodrome" 
by Russel Alexander. 

Held on the eve of gradua
tion ceremonies at PLU, the 
concert is complementary to 
the public. 

MILLIE'S STYLETTE 
BEAUTY SHOP 

of Huston, Texas. The groom 
is the son of Mrs. Lillian O'
Shea of Parkland. 

The bride's gown was of 
white dotted swiss trimmed 
at the neck, cuff and around 
the chapel length train with 
Chantilly lace. Her shoulder 
length veil was attached to a 
cluster of flowers and lace; 
she carried a cascade of yel
low and white roses. For sen
timent she wore a gold cross 
belonging to her mother. 
· Miss Linda Wehner, Maid 

of Honor and Miss Linda 
Carlson, bridemaids wore 
aqua with white flocked dai
sies and they carried a cas
cade of yellow porn porn chry
santhemums. Flower girl, 
Miss Delly Dankwardt wore a 
minature dress like the 
bridesmaids and carried a 
white basket filled with yel
low chrysanthemums. 

Best man was Bill James 
and the ring bearer was Jay 
Dankwardt. 

Mr. Val Pfau, uncle of the 
bride, escorted his niece 
down the aisle. Ushers were 
Brian O'Shea, brother of the 
groom, and George Hall and 
Leslie Hall, uncles of the 
groom. Special guests were 
Mr. & Mrs. Louis Zdarahal, 
grandparents of the groom . 

A reception followed the 
wedding at Barlo's in Park
land. 

The former Miss Broaddus 
gratuated from St. Mary's 
Academy in Richardson, 

OVER 900 
EXCITING 

MOLDS 
TO 

CHOOSE 
FROM. 

Open Mouth 
1st Theme HAIRCUT•SHAMPOO•SET 

$6.00 
THE NIGHT OF THE 

OPEN MOUTH, will be the LE 7-8042 
unusual theme of the first 228-169thE. SPANAWAY 

1 h b t f 
MILLIE COASH, owner-operator 

annua speec anque o 
Washington High School to be OPEN MON THRU SAT. 
held at Olav's this Tuesday 
night at 6:00 p.m. The cost is 
$2.25 and any speech students 
or forensic participants from 
Washington High School are 
urged to attend. 

-SEE US FOR 

~£~ 
DR1 Cl.£AHIHG 

Mrs: Arleen Searle is the 
speech teacher and forensic 
coach at Washington and said 
she · is pleased with the 
school's performance in 
events this year. She is look
ing forward, however, to an 
even better year next year if 
supporters of speech, debate, 
and other forensic programs 
gain enthusiasm. 

~~ ~ 

\ ~ 
PARKLAND 
CLEANE 

LE 7-3221 
11 Oth & Pacific 
IN KELI.ER'S KORT 

INSURANCE 
Military - Home - Business 

LE !!Ill! 

Auto Fire life 
IRENE CUMENS 
Agency - Parkland 
10329 Pacific Ave. 

Bonds· 

MAKE YOUR OWN 
MANTLE CLOCKS 

PICTURE FRAMES 

WALLD.ECOR 

They're Beautiful 
See us today for molds, paints, 
and decorating accessories. 

Do it tor Fun or Profit ..• or Both! 

CRAF-T 
8250 PACIFIC AVE. 

TACOMA WN. 98408 
PHONE 475-0500 

t •• • ; 
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Lutheran Trophy Retained 

. Champion Softball thrower Warren Merriman, 7th grader 
at Parkland Lutheran School shows his winning grin after 
he handily defeated all opponents. 

Gal members of Parkland Lµtheran School's championship 
track team, Kristine Larson, Diane Daniels; Dorothy Col
bert, all 6th graders and Susan Benglesdorf, 7th grade, 
posed for the cameraman after receiving their trophy. 

Parkland Lutheran School 
retained the Tri-Tacoma 
Spring Olympics Trophy last 
Wednesday at Sprinker· Field 
by defeating all other entries .. 

The Annual Spring Olym
pics was honored with the 
presence of Salem Lutheran 
School from Edmonds, 
Wash., Faith Lutheran School 

SPANAWAY 
·TRIPLE 

HEADER!! 

FRIDAY EVE. 

OLE ANDERSON'S 
MUSTANG THRILL 

SHOW 

2 HOURS OF INCREDIBLE 
DAREDEVIL DRIVING 

SATURDAY EVE. 

from Tacoma, and The Lu
theran School. from Lake
wood. 

The events were Sack 
Race, Wheelbarrow, Three
legged Race. Fifty Yard 
Dash, Relay Race, 100 Yard 
Dash, 200 Yard Dash, Hop, 
Skip and Jump and Softball 
Throw. 

ARI SUPERSTOCKS 
. FULL SLATE INCLUDING TROPHY 
DASHES, HEATS, MAINS ... 
ALL SOAP.BOX DERBY DRIVEflS . 
AND THEIR PARENTS ADMITTED FREE! 

TIME TRIALS 1:30- RACING, 8:00 P.M: 

SUNDAY AFTERNOON 

. WMRA SUPER MIDGETS 
AND CLAIMER STOCKS 

TIME TRIALS 1:30 RACING 3:00 P.M. 

2 MILES EAST OF PACIFIC ON 159th 

TIMES JOURNAL 

Pierce Loses 1-0; 
Retain SlimLead 

The way things are begin
ning to look in the SPSL race 
for the baseball title nobody 
wants to win it. 

Franklin Pierce which 
looked like a shoe-in for the 
title only last Friday must 
once again fight to keep the 
lead as Federal Way behind 
the two-hit pitching of Dan 
Spillner dumped Pierce 1-0 in 
ten innings. 

The loss enabled Lakes, 
which now holds second after 
Jefferson lost three straight 
and Clover Park dropped a 
pair, to come within a single 
game of Pierce with one 
more crack at the Cards. 

Spillner recorded 15 strike
outs as Woody Harris and 
Mike Shroeder were the only 
two Cards to gain base hits 
off the Federal Way ace. 
Pierce's Rick Shadle also 
pitched scoreless ball for 9 
1 I 3 innings before his oppos
ing pitcher broke the score
less tie with a line drive base 
hit to center field knocking in 
a runner Shadle had walked 
on second base. · 

Last Friday the Cardinals 
beat Puyallup 8-7 in extra in
nings. Pierce meets the Au
burn Trojans today at Au
burn. 
Federal Way 000 ODO 000 1·1 8 O 
Pierce 000 000 000 O·O 2 3 

Don't Forget! 
Bethel Coaches 
Spaghetti Feed 

The Bethel Coaches and 
Lettermen will host their 
fourth Annual Spaghetti Din
ner this Sunday, May 24th in 
the Bethel High School Cafet
eria. 

The dinner will feature 
spaghetti, the most original 
sauce you have ever tasted, 
green salad, Italian bread & 
sticks, cake,. milk or coffee. 
The dinner will begin at 1:00 
p.m. and last until 5:00 unu
sually low price of only $1.25 
for adults and 75 cents for all 
students. 

Mike Smithlin A Legend 

Mike Smithlin, a senior, leaves a legend at Bethel High 
School. Distance runner is a general term, let the record book 
speak for itself: 

Mike has added the following to his credentials this year. 
440 yard dash • 54.1 seconds, best of the team this season. 
880 yard dash· 2:05 school record. · 
Mile Run· 4:44.8 Best of the team this season. 
2 Mile Run· 9:52.8 school record. 
3 Mile Run - 15:25 school record. 
Steeple Chase· 10:28.2 school record . 
Mike's top performance th!s year was, first in the two 

mile run at the Seamont league meet, and first in the league 
cross country meet last fall. · 

Mike will be running his specialty, the two mile, at the 
West Central and Tacoma District "AA" track meet tomorrow 
at Highline Memorial Stadium. Field events are scheduled to 
begin at 6:00 with the running events starting at 6:30. 

· Mike is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Don Smithlin of Pa1La..1d. 
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By Herb Williams 
WHEN streams are high, discolored and swift, the differ

ence between catching trout and not getting a bite can be a 
matter of,only a couple of feet or so. 

The couple of feet or so being where you put your bait 
or lure. It's common knowledge that when rivers are high 
and fast, trout hang out behind the big boulders in the 
calmer water to get out of the swift current. But even know-
ing this, it's sometimes almost impossible to get a hit. . 

One way, if you're not above using worms or scme oth
er form of bait, is as follows. Use.a little heavier sinker 
than normal and then cast your bait right ontop of the boul
ders which show above the surface. 

Then pull your bait gently off the boulder on the down
stream side. The little heavier weight helps get your. bait 
right down close behind the boulders. In cases such as this, 
you can cast directly into the water behind the rock but still 
be a yard or two away from that space where the trout is 
lurking. In swift, high water conditions, that space can be 
quite small. . 

When water conditions aren't so extreme, you have a 
greater area in which the trout can be found. 

* * * 
ANOTHER bit of useful knowledge ;about sun glasses 

that I didn't know until I opened my mail recently: The 
eyecare professions say that any lens which passes as much 

· as 50 per cent of the light to your eye is not worth much as a 
sun glass. 

The lens must pass enough light to see, of course, but 
experience has shown that between 15 and 35 per cent is 
best. This information came from Bausch and Lomb, the 
makers of sunglasses, ·among other optics.· 

The leaflet I received also stated that normally our 
eyes use about 25 per cent of our energy. This was a star
tling statement to me, but I'm not one to argue with another 
person in his own area of special knowledge. It was pointed 
out that by subjecting your eyes to glare you increase that 
percentage sharply and bodily fatigue is increased, even 
though your eyes may seem unaffected. 

Perhaps_ this is one reason a day in the open, or on the 
water, sometimes leaves one so tired. 

You can get a copy of the leaflet, from Bausch & Lomb, 
Rochester, N.Y. 14602. The pamphlet promotes their prod
uct, naturally, but is worth having. 

A JUDGE in Maine added a neat twist to a fine of $20 
he levied against a resident who threw out a pop bottle. 

The litterbug had to earn the fine by picking up and 
cashing in returnable bottles along the highway. 

If he averaged two cents a bottle, that meant he had to 
pick up 1,000 bottles. 

To me, that judge has the right approach. 

"s 
SPORTING GOODS 
12816 Pacific Ave. LE 1-1515 

LAKE SPANAWAV 
Golf Course· Driving Range 
Roger Weister "Golf Lessons" Ken Tyson 
Professional LE 1-3660 Manager 

() 
m 

Let Us Get You.r 
Caz Going, Bight,,,,,,,,, 

Is your car making a mon
key out of you? An expert 
tune-up might be the an
swer. For the right results, 
call us ... now. 

BEITZ SERVICE 
H2th & Pacific Ave 

OR CALL LE 7-8~39 

SPECIAL 
Engine Tune-up 

6CYL. $695, 

8 CYL. $895 
plus parts 

. ! 
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Pierce, Washington Thinclads Place 

Spanaway·· 
Golf Course 

Big news this week on 
Lake Spanaway Golf Course 
is a hole-in-one on the 3rd 
hole, Thursday, the 14th by 
Don Paulsen, 10505 56th Ave., 
Seattle. Playing in a four
some with Bob Lee, Milt Wil
son, Norm Watske, Don was 
using a No. 5 iron and a Max
fer No. 3 ball. Congratula
tions, Don! 

Sure's a pleasant surprise 
to get a hole-in-one, but when 
Bill Ristnet found his second 
shot on the 5 par 9th hole 
landed in the cup he was 
speechless. His three wood 
shot brought him a double 
eagle on a hole that's tough to 
oar. 

Third Round Men's 
. Club Championship 

Championship Flight: 
Bob Allard defeated Ken 

Nagamatsu 4 up. 
Chuck Emeott defeated 

Yuri Nakao 6:5 
Al Smith defeated Bill 

Kneyner 2:1 · 
Ron Wright defeated Orv. 

Kettler 2: 1 
1st Flight: 
Nick Kniep defeated 

George Galloway 5:4 
Morris Dodd defeated 

John McCall 2:1 
Dick Hagen defeated Bob 

Studebaker 
2nd & 3rd Flight: 

Bob Anderson defeated 
Carl Camp 1 up 

Charles Owens Jr. defeat
ed Art Staples 1 up 

Bill Hartley by default 
Bill Falk defeated Ron 

Black 1 up 
4th & 5th Flight: . 

Sparky Kono defeated Roy 
Marshall 1 up 

Bob Sorenson defeated Hal 
Black 2:1 

Dick Blake defeated Vern 
Bishop 2: 1 

Dana Le Due-

Dana LeDuc became the only area winner of 
two events at the SPSL Meet Saturday when 
he threw the discus for a new record of 167' · 
8114" and tossed the shot put 56' 8%". LeDuc 

Al Featherstone defeated 
Don Falk 3 up 
6th Flight: . 

Gary Wasilchen defeated 
Jim Jackson 4:3 

Wally Bruch defeated 
Fraser MacDonnell 4: 3. 

Meet Strongman LeDuc, Tripp 
Set New Marks 

With an entire season of training and comQe
tition behind them Washington and Franl<Iin 
Pierce High Schools went to Sprinker Field to 
compete last Friday and Saturday in an all South
ern Puget Sound League track meet. 

The meet was tp determine who would repre
sent the league at Highline in the district meet in 
the individual events in the race for state thinclad 
laurels. Franklin Pierce found after·the competi
tion had ended it would send 14 delegates in 13 
events while Washington will send two delegates 
in three events. 

Dana LeDuc of Washing-
ton was the only participant 
from either school to take two 
firsts. He took first in the dis
cus with a throw of 167' 81/4' ', 
a new SPSL record, and upset 
Pierce's favored shot putter, 
Dean Moore, with a toss of 56' 
8112'. Moore scratched on all 
but one throw and placed 
second. Jeff Hill was the only 
other W ashiugton winner as 
he captured first in the triple 
jump with a leap of 42' 81/2'. 

Rick Tripp beat his own 
SPSL record in the pole vault 
as he vaulted 13' 6" as he took 
one of two first places for 
Pierce. Skip Fletcher, Dennis 
McKown, Dave Hofner and 
Bruce Severeid captured the 
mile relay as they shaved two 
and one-half seconds off the 
SPSL record with a 3:25.5 
performance. 

Mark .. Conrad will repre
sent Pierce in the 100 and 220 

yard dashes as he nabbed 
second in both events. (The 
top three finishers go to dis
trict). McKown, besides being 
a winning member of the mile 
relay, also will represent 
Pierce in the 120 high hurdles 
and the 180 yard low hurdles. 
Other second place finishers 
for Pierce were Rich Poethig 
in the mile, Crag Schafer in 
the long jump, Paul Ketter in 
the triple jump and Doug 
McKanna in the high jump. 
Pierce also placed second in 
the 880 yard relay. Marv 
Korsmo took third in the dis
cus for Pierce. Washington 
placed no one in the second or 
third place standings. 

The top three finishers of 
each event has been slated to 
journey to Highline next week 
for the district track meet. 

is only a junior at Washington and looks to 
be a discus thrower of immense promise. 1!111111111111111111111111111111111!1111111111111111111111111111111111111111!1 
Dana is the son of Mr. and Mrs. LeDuc of 
Parkland. 

~,·~~ 

~~iflt 7~ 
COMPLETE LINE OF TORO, 

YARDMAN, RUGG EQUIPMENT 
AUTHORIZED DEALERS 

Briggs & Strattc:m-Lawson-Clinton 
Homelite Chain Saws 

ADAMS PLACE, INCa 
MOWER REPAIR 11 SALES e SERVICE e PARTS CENTER 

Now 
112 & Park Ave. 

Formerly 
112 & Pacific 

Many, Many Shrubs, 
Cut & Potted Flowers 

PHONE 
LE 1-5631 

Rick Tripp of Franklin Pierce vaulted 13' 6" 
Saturday to break his own league record and 
earn him a place in the AAA District Meet at 
Highline this Friday. It is the second year in 
a row Tripp has won the pole vault at the 
SPSL Meet. - . 

Dave Hofner passes the relay baton to Bruce 
Severeid as the Franklin Pierce mile relay 
team went on to set a new SPSL record with 
a time of 3:25.5. Skip Fletcher and Dennis 
McKown were also on the winning squad. 
The four set the record in the mile relay and 
broke the old record by more than two sec
onds. 

Faith Chapter 
Crab Feed 
On Saturday 

Faith Chapter O.E.S. of 
Parkland is sponsoring a 
Crab Feed on Saturday, May 
23, from 4:00 to 8:00 p.m. at 
the Masonic Temple, 306 
South 134th Street. 

All the crab you can eat, 
also salad, homemade pies, 
garlic bread and beverage. 

Adults, a $2.00 donation is 
being asked; children, five to 
twelve years old, only $1.00 
donation, and children under 
five years may eat free. The 
public is most cordially invit
ed. 

Jeff Hill leaped 42' 6%" to take first in the triple jump in the 
SPSL competition to determine who would go to the District 
Meet at Highline. The action took place last Saturday. Hill rep
resented Washington High School. Jeff is the son of Dr. and 
Mrs. Edward Hill of Parkland. 

Ray Grabski, a very pleasant hard working 

young man from Raymond, Washington, has 

an excellent record for service and hard work. 

Ray, his wife Janice and their year old 

daughter Heidi just moved to Parkland three 

weeks ago. They live at 1119 South 124th 

Street. 

Serving Summit, Fruitland, Collins and Park-

land areas for three years now, Ray feels he's 

an old hand at the refuse collection business. 

HAY GHABSKI 

Sqf e Driving Makes Him Desirable To Serve You 

Pierce County Refuse 
LE 7-8688 
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Match Point Eludes Pair 
In Championship Effort 

Bob Niehl - '72 Olympian? 

By Jeff Hill 

A single point was all that 
separated the Washington 
J:Iigh School doubles team of 
Gordon Eklund and Chuck 
Pfeil from becoming that 
school's first entry in the 
state tennis tournament at 
Yakima, Washington. 

As it was, the victory went 
to the team of Max Bundy 
and Kevin Partridge of 
Clover Park in' the South 
·Puget Sound League . tennis · 
tournament held last Friday 
and Saturday, at Spanaway 
Park. 

Pfeil and Eklund met 
Bundy and Partridge in the 
doubles finals after three 
tough preliminary matches 
the previous day, which pit
ted them against the best of 
the SPSL. After splitting the 
opening sets 4-6, 6-1, Pfeil and 
Eklund began the third set 
with near perfect shots put
ting Bundy and Partridge into 
a hole at 5-1. However, they 
could not get the match point 
and the more experienced 
Clover Park duo came back. 
The final score ·gave Bundy 
and Partridge the victory 7-5, 
and the right to attend the 
state meet. 

Gordon Eklund and Chuck Pfeil 

Other Washington High 
School entrants in the tourna
ment were Dan Buchanan as 
number one singles, .Gary 
Baker as number two singles, 
and the team of Dan Frazier 
and Jim Stanziola as number 
two doubles. None of these 
entrants made it through the 
preliminaries. 

*** 
If an oncoming driver fails 

to dim his headlights after 
several ''flashes" to alert 
him, it could be a sign that he 
is drunk. State:troopers often. 
recognize intoxicated drivers 
by this technique. Any motor
ist, knowing this, can heed 
the early-warning symptom. 

Bo 
Express 

Home Plumping 
Rolling Bees 

Midland Shell 
Pi nett es 

ling 
Summit Millwork 

The Belles 
Brouwer's 

"60011 Mixed 
Dee & Gene's Richfield 

Sportsman 
Tacoma Pump" 

Industrial 
Fern Hill Tav. 

Friendly .Doubles 
East-End Mobile 

Premier 
Richards Cafe 

Sr. Citizens 
PlnbUsters 

Top Rollers 
Seefirst Realty 

Mixers 
S&N 

Graham 
Welkens Packing 

Eager Beavers 
Ave. Furniture 

Birds of Paradise 
Brouwers 

Hi·Lows · 
Northwest Hauling 

Parkland Mix • · 
Ooor .Chiropr~cJic 

850 • Scratch 
Jim's 21-21 Tavern 

Classic 
Peasurecraft 

Evergreen 
Lakewood Appliance 

Dean's Tavern 
Wins Pre Season 
Slow Pitch Tourney 

Dean's Tavern defeated 

esu Its 
Bowlerettes 

Richardson's Well Drilling 
Mod Quads 

Evergreen Shores-
Last Niters 

sPO'i=tsmen's 
Fishing Derby 

Again, this ye~r the Trout Committee, with HANS 
SVINTH, Chairman, of the Tacoma Sportsmen's Club in coop
eration with the Metropolitan Park District of Tacoma, is 
sponsoring the Wapato Lake Kids Fishing Derby. 

The Derby will be held at Wapato Lake, loca~ed just off 
the Freeway at the 72nd Street exit, from 7:00 a.m. to 11:30 
a.m. on Sunday May 24th 1970 and will be open to all boys and 
girls 13 years and younger. There will be 3 age groups, 1 thru 
6; 7 thru 9; and 10 thru 13 years of age, with a 1st, 2nd and 3rd 
prize for each age group. 

There is no entry fee for 
the derby. All Washington 
State Game Rules must be 
adhered to concerning meth
ods of fishing, authorized tac
kle, and catch limits. Fish 
must be caught during the 
hours of the derby only and 
all unsportsmanlike conduct 
will be cause for disqualifica
tion. All species of fish in the 
lake are eligible for entry in 
the derby. In determining 
winners, fish will be weighed 

to the nearest. gram. In the 
event of weight ties, the 
length of the fish will deter
mine the winner. 

48th Street Tavern twice to 
nail down the. County 12 Inch 
Pre-Season Slow Pitch Tour
nament at Sprinlcer Recrea
tion Center Sunday. 

Steve Dawson -Qualifier 

The registration of fish to 
be entered in the derby will 
be conducted between 7:00 
a.m. and 11:30 a.m. Contest
ants will be advised to bring 
in their fish as they are 
caught to avoid loss of weight 
and to stop fishing sufficient
ly before 11:30 a.m. to allow 
themselves time to arrive at 
the Registration Table before 
the 11:30 a.m. deadline. 

· A first aid Station will be 
provided by the Trailbike 
Committee of the Club and 
Accredited Life Guards will 
be provided by the Metropoli
tan Park District. 

Dean's edged the 48th 
Streeters 10-9 to even up the 
tourney at one loss apiece, 
and send the. double elimina
tion tournament into an extra 
game. 

The final contest was pret
ty much decided in .the first 
inning as Dean's scored 9 
runs and coasted to a one
sided 23-5 win for the champi
onship. 

Emry Motors finished in 
3rd place, and. Lucky Lager 
4th. 

Other scores: Brookdale Rest. 6, 
Absher Construction, 4; Two Js 8, 
Swingers 1; Emry Motors 10, 2121 
Tavern 2; 48th St Tavern 7, Mt. Tavern 
5; Lucky Lager 3, Durobilt 2; Dean's 
Tavern 5, Heidelberg 3; 2121 Tavern 8, 
Brookdale Rest. 4; Mt Tavern 7, Two 
Js 6; Durobilt 7, Nat'l Reserve Life 2i 
Heidelberg 8, Murrey's Garbage 4; 48th 
St. Tavern 6, Emry Motors 4; Dean's 
Tavern 8, Lucy Lager 5; Heidelberg 11, 
Durobilt O; 2121 Tavern 11, Mt· Tavern 
B: 48th St Tavern 12, De.an's.Tavern 10; 
Emry Motors 13, 'Heidelberg 4; Lucky 
Lager 8, 2121 TaVern·5; Emry Motors 
15, Lucky Lager O; Dean's Tavern 9, 
Emry Motors 7. 

TOURNEY TALK: Ken Alban hit 5 
for 5 for Dean's Tavern in the champi· 
onshlp game; Len Larson hit 9 for 12 in 
Sunday's two games tor 48th St 
Tavern; Marco ·Malich of Heidelberg, 
Dick Andres and Steve Vanderlinda of 
Deans Tavern, Darth Swanson of Swan
son's Builders, and Fran PinchbecK of 
Brouwer•s Tavern each connected for 
home runs; 

Lucky Lager pitcher, Jerry Archer, 
won- his own game. by· singling in the 
winning run in the last inning, enabling 
his team to place 4th In the tourney. 

79 games were played in the two . . . 
week tournament; 40 teams were en· Steve Dawson was Bethel High School's only double qualifier 
~i;,rnesd~~~~s:~ot~~a~r~fes~~rrn~i~~~ i~~{ as he qualified in the 220 yard dash and the 180 yard low hur-
~~~·b'~~o~~e F~~~R~;~,;-!;jn~~s,sc~~~ dies. ~e 9ua1ified las! Fi;iday in the ~e-:t at North Thurston 
large.st losing score was .13 by cotton and will Journey to Highhne forthe D1stnct AA track tourna-
Log~~~ colorful uniform; were sport· . m.e,itin ~eterqqntng.whp,will compete for the state.champion
ed by Luckrl'ager; Hllidelbe1gi•2·J'Si'' >ships May 29. Steve is1tJtei;son of.Mr . .and.Mrs. Robertnawson; 
and Dean's Tavern. of Spanaway. 

Free refreshments will be 
available for the children. 
Free coffee for the adults. 

Prizes have been donated 
by local merchants, local un
ions and The Tacoma Sports
men's Club and/ or its indi
vidual members. Sufficient 
prizes are on hand to insure 
that each child will receive at 
least a participation award. 

A sufficient number of 
Fishing Derby Patrolmen will 
be on hand to render assist
ance in rigging tackle and 
providing instruction in fish
ing for the asking. 

A special "Outstanding 
Sportsman" award will be 
made to the contestant 
judged as outstanding in his 
or her conduct in the derby. 
This prize is of the same cali
ber as the first place award. 

Some of the fine prizes 
donated thus far, are 3 bicy
cles, (an appropriately sized 
bicycle as first prize for each 
age group), many beautiful 
fishing rods and reels, tackle 
boxes, sleeping bags as well 
as much other camping 
equipment, and items of fish
ing tackle too numerous to 
mention. Also available as 
prizes are such items as tran
sistor radios, flashlights, 
baseballs, baseball gloves 
and bats ·and free ·tickets to 
the· Taeoma , Cub's ·Baseball 
Games. 

At the beginning of the traek season Bob Niehl was considered 
a good high jumper as he cleared heights of 6'3" and 6'4". He 
also vowed by the end of the season he would clear 6'6". The 
end of the season is now nearing and Niehl is considered what 
might possibly be the _best high jumper in the state. Last Mon
day he jumped 6'9" and has jumped 6'7" in meets. Monday's 
jump was practice. He is a young man to be watched as he no 
longer talks of 6'6" but of greater heights. Maybe even seven 
feet. Bob is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Niehl of Spanaway. 

1970 Puget Sound 
Amateur Tournament 

A field of 2oo players from 
throughout the Puget Sound 
area will tee off Saturday in 
the fifth annual Puget Sound 
Amateur golf tournament at 
Lake Spanaway. 

The sponsoring Tacoma 
Sports-Recreation Federation 
has attracted one of its 
strongest fields for the 36-hole 
tournament. A total of $2,000 
in merchandise prizes will be 
offered. More than 200 play
ers are expected to compete. 
in three divisions. 

Heading the field is de
fending champion Jim Brady 
of Seattle, the No. 1 man on 
the Seattle University golf 
team and third-place finisher 
in the recent Pacific-8 Confer
ence tournament at Stanford. 
Another former winner, 1966 
champion Jon Wilhelm of 
Meadow Park, will also com
pete. 

Starting times have been 
prepared for the first 125 
players to enter the two-day 
tournament. Post entries will 
be accepted at either Lake 
Spanaway or the Sports-Rec
reation Federation office, 236 
County-City Building, to com
plete the 200-man field. 

Starting Times 
7:00 -Eugene McKay (Allenmore), 

Frank Wright (Green River), 
Reed Lamb (Lake Spanaway), 
Kent Harrison C Fort Lewis}. 

7:10 - Kevin Bishop (Capitol City), 
Don Pupera (Glen Acres), 
Steve Sander (Broadmoor), 
William Kincy (Fort Lewis). 

7:20 - Tom Bearman (North Shore), 
David Lord (Linden), Jim 
McMaster {Fircrest), Craig 
Matson (Lake Spanaway}. 

7:30 - Henry Luty (McChord}, Soapy 
Youngman (Allenmore}, 
George Moore <Meadow Park), 
Nick Kneip (Lake Spanaway). 

7:40 - John Lamb (Lake Spanaway), 
Tom Barksdale (Oakbrook), 
Jim J. Johnsen (Meadow 
Park}, Tom Hutchins 
<Snohomish}. 

7:50 - Andrew Hale (McChord), Bill 
Okazaki (Beacon Hill}, Sab 
Kusumoto (Meadow Park), 
Tony Goering (Meadow Park). 

8:00 - Bob Barber (Jefferson Park}, 
Bill Shantry (Lake Spanaway), 
Chuck Uhlman (Allenmore), 
I an McArthur (Meadow Park). 

8:10 - Jack Barber (Jefferson Park), 
Art McKean (.Lake Spanaway), 
Forrest Simon {Meadow Park) 
, Harry Widener {Sand Point). 

8:20 - Gary House (Meadow Park), 
Larry Pulver Jr. {Green 
River}, Fred Bell (North 
Shore), Terry Schumacher 
(Allenmore}. 

8:30 -\13ob'Edwards (Clover Valley}, 
[?on~ Boyle .. <Clover . V.alley), 
Bob 'Lash.ley· (Meadow f>a!'R), 
Rick Nelson (College}. 

8:40 - Orv Ketler (Lake Spanaway), 
Devin Donahue (Allenmore), 
Gary Allard (Meadow Park), 
Jim Johnson {Allenmore). 

8:50 - Bob Morris {Allenmore), 
Frank Keenan (Lake Spana
way), Mike Miller (Brookdale) 
, Guy Lowry (Inglewood}. 

9:00 - Starter's time. 
9:10 - Loren Allard (Meadow Park), 

Larry Boone (Green River), 
Bob Bailey (West Seattle), 
Grady Irvin (West Seattle). 

9:20 Paul Cilh·zatti (Allenmore), 
Chuck Emeott (Lake Spana· 
way), George Fox (Meadow 
Park), Bol:N7itchitt (Bayview). 

9:30 - Cliff JolfV \lake Spanaway), 
Mark Mayberry (t.l\cChord\, 
Don Reed (Meadow Park), 
Meyer Slivka (Lake Spana-
way~ ' 

9:40 - Ray Sterbick (Fircrest), John 
Theilade (Allenmore), Jay 
Robinson {Rock Creek, Ore.), 
Richard Lee (Fort Lewis). 

9:50 - Clint Names (Fircrest), Ken 
Storey (Inglewood), Glen Wide
ner (Sand Point), Tom Wells 
(Sand Point). 

10:00 - Doug Campbell (Allenmore), 
Jim Gannon (Sand Point), 
Tom Tuell (Fircrest), Don 
Madie (Lake Spanaway). 

10:10- Dick Kanda (Olympia), Virgil 
Virden (McChord), Kevin Van 
<Auburn), Leon Carmichael 
(Fort Lewis). 

10:20 - Mike Farrington (Inglewood), 
Jim Brady {Inglewood), John 
Rawlings (Olympic Hills), 
Russ Bloom (Fircrest). 

10:30 - Tom Eastlack (Glendale), Cal 
Gran (Kitsap), John Gazecl<i 
(Fircrest), Jerry Tierney 
{Lake Spanaway). 

10:40 - Steve Stuart {Kitsap), Tom 
Tindall (Olympic Hills}, Steve 
Cole {Rainier), Greg Krump 
(Maplewood). 

10:50 - Butch Dunlap (Brookdale), 
David Poler (Everett Muny.), 
Ron Kniss (Lake Spanaway), 
Joe Maurin (Lake Spanaway). 

11 :00 ·- Starter's time. 
11:10 - George Sumara (McChord), 

Darrell Fischer (North Shore}, 
Earl Conzatti (Centralia Elks), 
Rick Gratzer {Maplewood). 

11 :20·- Randy Grosz (Kitsap}, Steven 
Johnsen (Inglewood), Jim 
McNeil {Oakbrook), Don Mo· 
jean (Allenmore). 

11 :30 - Roy Bass (McChord), Harry 
Christiansen (Capitol City), 
Jim Palmer (Meadow Park), 
Harry Rudolph (Kitsap}. 

11:40 - Jay Beach (Meadow Park}, 
Dave West (Centralia Elks), 
Tommy Thompson 
(Allenmore), Jim Waaga 
(Kitsap). 

11 :50 - Mike Wood (Oakbrook), Mal 
Graham (Enumclaw>. H. M. 
Montgomery (Allenmore), 
Rick Stroble CBroadmoor). 

12:00 - Dan Dudik (Wing Point}, Bill 
Ellsworth (Glen Acres), John 
Kahaniak {N\cChord), Tom 
Utterstrom (Alderbrook). 

12:10 -- M. P. Martinez (Lake Spana· 
way), Dan Wulick (Meadow 
Park}, Dave Sohn (Lake 
Spanaway), John Sivertson 
(Country Club}. 

12:20 - Gale Anderson (Lake Spana· 
way}, Jim Nordstrom {Fort 
Lewis), Bob Morganstern 
(Lake Spanaway). 

1 :10 - Dick Ferguson (Meadow Park} 
, Wayne Dimmack <Fort Lew
is). 
STARTING TIMES FOR POST 
ENTRIES WILL BE AS· 
SIGNED SATURDAY, MAY 
23. STARTING TIMES RE· 

·~:~~J~N~A~GNb~~.s~1i 
'''~'-"TRADING•>• .f!lF. · Sl'AiH'.1-NG' 

TIMES IS PERMITTED. 
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Will They Expel 
God from S<hool? 

A New Jersey judge has de
cided that it is unconstitutional 
to read aloud a passage from the 
Congressional· Record in the pub
lic schools. 

Jn. Netcong, N. J., . school 
authorities decided that the 
reading of the. prayers printed 
in .. the Congressional Record-
prayers ·offered at the opening 
of each .. daily session-would 
surely be. permissible under the 
law. 

H<lwever, this practice was 
chall~ed and New Jersey 
Superior. Court Judge Joseph H. 
Stamler has ruled that the read· 
ing of these prayers. in school 
is a violation of the First Amend· 
ment of the Constitution. 

Free Exercise of Religion 

There are many who believe, 
on the C()ntrary, that the judge's 
decision is in violation of the 
intent of the First Amendment, 
which states, "Congress shall 
make . no law regpecting . an 
e.stabli.sbrilent of religion or pro
hibiting the free exercise there
Of." 
~ · phrase "establishment of 

religiqn" means, as all should 
know, . the e~ablishment of one 
certain denomination as the 
state religion for the entire coun
try--as the Church of England is 
In England, as the Lutheran 
Chur<:h Js • in some nations; and 
as the Roman Catholic Church 
is in Other countries. 
~ ~endment never was 

int~~.to hinder in any way 
the:'~ttding of .the Bible or pray
ing ill public schools--arid this 
was w:etl 11nderstood at that 
time !UJd for:ove~ a century and 
a half. afterward. 

It is interesting to contemplate 
what the reaction of the people 
living at the time of the adoption 
of. the ·constitution would have 
peen· had ·any court been so 
brash as to state then that the 

PlU Health 
Education 
Workshop 

The Washington State 
Heart Association has donat
ed $2,200 to help sponsor a 
health education workshop 
this summer at Pacific Lu
theran University, according 
to Dr;. DavidOlson, chairmlltl 
of the Department of Physi
cal Education at PLU. 

Other sponsors of the 
workshop, which will be held 
June 1549, are the Washing
ton State Tuberculosis Asso
ciation, March of Dimes and 
.the state Department of Pub
lic ·Instruction. 

Offered primarily for ele
mentary school classroom 
teachers, the workshop will 
include topics such as drugs, 
cardio-vascular diseases, 
mental health, nutrition and 
smoking. 
· .. The ·program format fea

tures lectures by recognized 
health authorities, · . master 
technique demonstrations and 
analysis, multi-media teach
ing aids and seminar ses
sions. 

NOW SERVING 
Parldand~Spanaway Area 

SECURITY 
AMBULANCE SERVICE 

· • 24 Hour Service 
tOxygen 
• Resuscitator 

First Amendment should be 
interpreted in such a way as to 
ban prayers and Bible readings 
in public schools. 

Crime in Schools 
Another area in which schools 

are making news is pointed up 
in this quotation from the New 
York Times of January 12:· 

"Crime and violence. appear to 
have increased sharply in public 
schools in urban areas. , 

"The trend is documented in 
interviews with school officials 
in 20 major cities." 

The report continued . with in
stances of killing, per8onal . in
jury, and vandalism in public 
schools in Washington. D. C.; 
Nashville, Tenn.; Detroit, Mich.; 
and other cities. 

ls there a relationship between 
the declining emphasis on the 
spiritual and the declining mor
ality in our schools? 

Rights Should. Be Reslored 
The matter . of prayer and 

Bible reading in schools is cer
tain to.· be· taken again to the 
Supreme. Court. We may hope-,. 
and pray-4:hat when it is again 
considered by the nation's high
est tribunal the decision will be 
in accordance with tbe intent of 
the First ·Amendment. 

Is it too. much to hope that our 
schools may once again be open 
to tbe teaching that "The fear 
of the Lord is the beginning . of 
knowledge"? 

"Be not wise in thine own 
eyes," the Bible warns. "Fear 
the Lord and depart from evil." 

Restoring the right to read 
the Bible anq pray in the schools 
c<qmot be expected to work an 
overnight miracle in improving 
student behavior, but if the 
courts exclude God from the 
scliools, then the courts may 
expect to be kept busy handling 
other cases arising out of the 
ungodly conduct of students. 

New Teacher For 
Parkland Lutheran 
School Kindergarten 

Mrs. James Farren, 1951 
Military Road South, Spana
way, is the new Kindergarten 
teacher for the Parkland 
Evangelical Lutheran School. 

Registration is open now 
for children who will be five 
years of age on or before 
November 1st at the school on 
Pacific Avenue at South 123rd 
Street. 

"Being a school which 
looks to God's Word as its 
guide, we look upon your 
child as a gift which God has 
given you, and a child that 
God expects you to properly 
train and instruct; we there
fore look upon ourselves as 
your helpers in. this task of 
instruction and training," 
said Mr. Joacks, principal. 

Subject areas covered for 
Kindergarten are: Reading, 
Writing, Arithmetic, English, 
Sacred Studies,· Music, Art, 
Science, Recreation. The 
Kindergarten period is two 
hours anq forty-five minutes 
in length in the morning, 8:45 
to 11:30. There is a short rest 
period each morning, fol
lowed by a snack time. 

.TIMES JOURNAL 

Trinity Lutheran. 
Vacation Bible School 
For Pre School Ages 

Trinity Lutheran Nursery 
Church School will be held for 
all the children of the com
munity who are three and· a 
half years old by January 
1970 and four and five year 
olds not attending kindergar
ten. School will be held from 
May 25 through June 4 except 
Fridays from 9:15 a.m. to 11: 
15a.m. 

Pre-registration is encour
aged and blanks may be ob
tained in the church office. 
Registration will also be held 
May 25 prior to school. 

The theme for this session 
is "Hello, Friend," learning 
about our neighbors around 
the world - a delightful for
mat! 
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The follQwing ·P·eQPle will 
be in charge: 

Mrs. Ronald Coltom, Su
perintendent 

Parkland Lutheran Church will dedicate its newly remod
eled sanctuary in service this Sunday. 

Mrs. James Van Beek, 
Assistant Superintendent 

Mrs. Philip Nordquist, 
Chapel Leader 

Parkland Lutheran Dedication Service 
Mrs. Sherman Nornes, 

Pianist 
Mrs. Charles Evans, 

Teacher 
Mrs; Clarence Jacobs Jr., 

Teacher 
Mrs .. Verne Kensrud, 

Teacher 
Mrs; Fred Tobiason, 

Teacher 
Mrs. Eugene Cook, Teach

er 

Pets To Be 
Vaccinated 
Saturday 

The State and Local 
Health Departments along 
with the South Puget Sound 
Veterinary Association are 
sponsoring a drive to vaccin
ate pets for rabies this Satur
day from 2:00 - 5:00 p.m. 

Bring your pet dog 
and I or cat three months or 
older. You will want to pro
tect your pet, your children 
and yourself. Rabies vaccina
tions will be provided for a 
fee of $2.00 each, by your lo
cal Veterinary Association. 

IMPORTANT: Cats should 
be confined in a suitable 
carrying case until vaccinat
ed. Cats need vaccine every 
year. Dogs should be held on 
a leash. Dogs need vaccine 
every two years. 

In the Parkland Area the 
clinic will be held at the Park
land Fire Station, South 114th 
& A Street 

Other clinics: 

A service dedicating the renovated sanctuary of Park
land Lutheran Congregation at South 123rd and Pacific 
Avenue will be held on Sunday afternoon, May 24, at 3:30 
o'clock. 

Decorating of the sanc
tuary and furnishing was 
under the direction of Walter 
Johnson, Architect, of the 
firm. of Johnson-Austin-Berg, 
AIA. The structural walls and 
ceiling were textured and 
painted a neutral as a fall for 
the rich coloring of the new 
furnishings. The walls of the 
remodelled chancel features 
art work in bold relief by Mr. 

John Hanson, a graduate stu
dent in art at the Pacific Lu
theran University, portraying 
the waters of life flowing 
from the throne of God as 
described in Ezekiel 47 and 
Revelation 22. The chancel is 
furnished with a new altar, 
pulpit, and baptismal font 
designed by the architect and 
made locally. These pieces 
are of mahogany, hand tex-

This beautiful Collie dog has his rabies immunization shot, 
has your pet? All pet owners are urged to have their pets 
protected by taking them to a clinic this Saturday, May 
23rd. 

Christian Science News 

tured and stained a dark 
brown. A large rugged cross, 
rising from the floor, domi
nates the entire assembly and 
is the focal point in the sanc
tuary, symbolizing the cen
trality of the cross in the 
preaching and teaching of 
this church. 

New pews are of red oak, 
stained a dark color. The 
floor of the nave and the gal
lery is covered with wool car
peting of a rich red color. A 
soft light filters through the 
massive dark wood window 
screens. This is high-lighted 
by the beautifully designed 
and hand-made light fixtures 
suspended from the ceiling. 
Most of the work was accom
plished with volunteer labor 
contributed by the many 
craftsmen and willing work
ers in the congregation. 

The congregation is hold
ing the dedication service as 
an "open house" for an in the 
community to come and see 
the results of thse labors. The 
service itself will feature spe
cial instrumental and vocal 
music. The Rev. Wm. F. 
McMurdie of Lakewood Lu
theran Church will be the vis
iting preacher with other 
clergymen of sister congrega
tions participating in the dedi
catory ceremonies. 

.,41.;{WO·GUN AC'flotlf "'""" ... ,,,.,-

, 
·~~ 

1Jf~ -

WAIT-A1>8 Puyallup - Hi Ho Puget 
Sound Bank Bldg., River Rd. 
& No. Meridian. 

Tacoma-Pierce County An explanation of "Sour' 
is given in the Lesso'n.Sermon 
on "Soul and Body" to be 
read in all Christian Science 
churches on Sunday, May 24. 

CHURCH DIRECTORY 
t. ATTEND OUR .. Humane Society, 2608 Center 

St. 
Eatonville High School -

High School Athletic Field 
Area. 

Lakewood Fire Station -
5002 Steilacoom Blvd. 

University Place Fire Sta
tion - 7909 40th West 

South Tacoma - Baker 
Junior High School 

Fife - Fife Fire Station 

"Science reveals Spirit, 
Soul, as not in the body, and 
God as not in man but as re
flected by man," reads one of 
the citations from Science 
and Health with Key to the 
Scriptures by Mary Baker 
Eddy. 

Plan To Attend 
THE 

ANNUAL SERVICES 
9:30 A.M. 

Fir 'Lane Memorial Park 
Presented By 

Bethel Ministerial Association in 
Cooperation with Parkland Post 228 

and Spanaway Post 118, American Legion 

>--n!/JD (tlf/T ·,--- ,fPMnJi. 
S'M'¢ SERVIC 

.. PARKWAY. 
Presbyterian Church · 

Sunday School 9:30 a.m. 
· Wonklp Senice 10:45 a.m. 

Nursery Senice Pmided 

714-138\llEHt lE 1-4234 
Rev. Wesley l. Dnlmmond 

Spanawclly--Cutheran 
. Churc.h 

8:30 & 11 a.m. Worship Service 
9:45 a.m. Sunday School · 

Gradesl&Up 
11 a.m. Sunday School 
3, 4and 5 Year Olds 

John L. Briehl, Pastor 
160th & A St.. LE 7-5978. 

Trinity Lutheran Church 
Wors•11 StlYices 9 1.111 & 111.111. 

Spanaway Assembly of God· 
166th & Pacific Ave. 

Sunday School 9:45 a.m. 
Morning Worship 11 a.m. 
Evening Evangelistic 7 p.m. 
Family Night Wed. 7:30 p.m. 

'anua• lunaeran 
Church & Christian 

Day School 
Worship ..• 10:30 a.m. 

S~nday Sc11oo1;mWJud19: 15 1.111. 

II.A. 'lllllste, ... 
u 7-5492 u: 141777. 

S7}anaway United 
• Trained Personnel 
t earkland Based HONORING THOSE WHO DIED THAT AMERICA MAY LIVE! Sunday School IOa.111. 

Wednesday Schoal 4-5 
(lhlOll&b Gr1de 9l 

· Methodist 
Church School ... 9:30 a.m. 
iWorship Service. 11:00 a·.m. 

LE 7-4455 EMORlAL DAY. 
·;:.~~;;%.--:: 

... 
>* "'"".) 

·=~.::=-- PASTORS. . . 
12115 SO. Parle I.I 7-0201 

.i"-.-• 

Nursery During Service 
·k~Gordon Hart'is'on: Pastor 

163 & Pacific LE '1·513 
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Feedbox Chatter 
Washington State Horsemen staged a two day show ful

filling the qualifications of a well organized and efficient B 
system show. 

Woodbrook was present in full array, adding a touch of 
refinement to the jumping and Englisl} events. 

The weekend show offered a variety of Western, Eng
lish, Roadster and Arabian Native Costume classes. Satur
day evening's performance classes were highlighted by the 
Lariette Drill Team performing their precision drill in the 
dark. 

Local riders, in the style of outstanding showmanship, 
represented the Tacoma area with numerous awards. Vick
ie Geehan, riding her quarter horse placed consistently in 
both her English and Western classes. Melanie Ghilbert 
displayed her riding abilities in the thirteen and under divi
sion along with Kimberly Stecker who won the English 
Equitation class. Gene Menge won the open Quarter Horse 
Pleasure class on his bay gelding Ainthatsomething. Edna 
Berger also was in the ribbons with her Morgan. 

An estimated 350 horses were present for the sun filled 
weekend. Congratulations to all those winners and also to 
Show Chairman Bud Root for his fine job of organization. 

Bob Westlund, a familiar face about the Tacoma Unit 
Number One, has turned his horsemanship abilities to the 
art of rodeoing. Bob, who presently works as a part time 
groundkeeper at the unit, will be trying his luck at bronc 
riding. Bob plans to ride the Junior Rodeo circuit and later 
to ride in the RCA rodeos. Good luck to Bob and may your 
landings all be soft ones. 

Upcoming Shows 
The Lariette Drill Team is holding a performance show 

May 23 and 24th. The show will host both performance and 
game events. The show is to be held at the Tacoma Unit 
Number One. There will also be a performance show at 
Trails End Arena in Olympia the same weekend. ~ 

New Foal 
Al Hansen, proprietor of Hansen's Saddle and Tack, 

has a new face prancing about his pasture. Al's Quarter 
Horse mare, Super Tang, has recently foaled a classey look
ing bay balded face filly by Crimson Page. 

Silver Spur 4-H Club DHIA 
All Youth Performance S 
Horse Show Results ummary 
Sr. Fitting and Showing 

1st Steve Bryson-Saddleites 
2nd Ceryl Douglas Colts & Fillies 
3rd Lynn Robinson - Silver Spur 
4th Jo Twomey. - Colts & Fillies 
5th Carrie Williams "F" Troop 

Sr. Trail Horse 
1st Jeanine Larson - Silver Spur 
2nd Deb Dherin Colts & Fillies 
3rd Seve Bryson 
4th Lynn Robinson 
5th Rita Thumes 

Sr. Western Equitation 
1st Jeanine Larson 
2nd Lynne Robinson 
3rd Deb Dherin 
4th Barb Unkrur • Colts & Fillies 
5th Tim Shea 
6th Steve Bryson 
7th Lena Jenseri • Kuitan Riders, 

Tualatin, Ore. 
Sr. English Equitation 

1st Sandy Schlicher °F" Troop 
2nd Lynne Robinson 
3rd Dianne Stillman - Bits & 
Pieces 
4th Shari Slover Silks & Saddles 
5th Carrie Williams 
6th Debra Goddard 
7th Bill Hobi 

Sr. Bareback Equitation 
1st Lynne Robinson 
2nd Jeanine Larson 
3rd Marne Sagen - Silver Spur 
4th Marci Anderson Hoofs, 
Hares, & Hounds 
5th Julie Magnuson Colts & Fil· 
lies 
6th Tim Shea 
7th Steve Bryson 

Intermediate Fitting and Showjng 
1st Jean Himmelspach - Kuitan 
Riders, 

Tualatin, Ore. 
2nd Sue Harrington Hilltop Hill· 
billies , 
3rd Connie Belshay - Silks & Sad· 
dies 
4th Chris Valenta Golden Hor· 
seshoes · 
5th Vickie Stallcop wes1ern Rl· 

de rs 
Int. Trail Horse 

1st Nancy Edward 
2nd Tedene Bottiger Curry Comb 
Club 
3rd Vickie S1allcop 
4th Lisa Hemerick 4-H Trail 
Blazers 
5th Jean Himmelspach 

Int. Western Equitation 
1st Irene Diftbenner Silver Spur 
2nd Jean Himmelspach 
3rd Nancy Edwards 
4th Chrls Valenta 
5th Sue Harrington 
6th Kim Wilson Curry Comb 
Club 
7th Sherry Shaffer 

Int. English Equitation 
lst Nancy Edwards 
2nd Chris Valenta 
3rd Karen Thomas--"F" Troop 
4th Leslie Jones 
5th Anna Marie Meriwether "F" 
Troop 
6th Julia Webee Kids, Inc. 
7th Lisa Hemerick 

Int. Bareback Equitation 
1st Anna Marie Meriwether 
2nd Chris Valenta 
3rd Karen Thomas 
4th Pam Johnson Hilltop Hillbil· 
lles 
5th Jean Himmelspach 
6th Tedene Bottiger 
71h Melody sax Galloping Cow· 
kids 

Jr. Fitting and Showing 
lst Patti Himmelspach Kuitan 
Riders 
2nd Melanie Gilbert Curry Comb 
Club 
3rd Valerie Stallcop Western 
Riders 
4th Randy Boats ~ "F" Troop 
5th Laura Robinson 

Jr. Trail Horse 
lst Patti Himmelspach 
2nd Claudia Riley Western Ri·· 
de rs 
3rd Jennifer BriggJe "F" Troop 
4th Valerie Stallcop 
5th Kathy, McfJonald - Horse 'n a 
<Half 

For April 
lists leaders 

The dairy herd of Robert 
Bartel, Orting, is the leader 
in the Pierce County DHIA 
Summary for the month of 
April, announces County 
Agent Eddie Thomason. Bar
tel's herd of 44 Jerseys and 
Holsteins averaged 42.0 
pounds of milk and 1.86 
pounds of butterfat per cow 
per day. 

Honor roll leaders for 
cows completing lactations in 
April are: 2 year old - No. 
109, a grade Holstein, owned 
by Pete DeVries, Orting, with 
21,572 pounds of milk and 654 
pounds of butterfat; 3 year 
old - No. 207, a grade Hol
stein owned by Al Houtsma, 
Spanaway, with 17,247 pounds 
of milk and 781 pounds of but
terfat; 4 year old- Emma, a 
grade Holstein owned by 
Fred Krapf, Graham, with 
21,901 pounds of milk and 848 
pounds of butterfat; 5 to 10 
year old - No. 506, a regis
tered Holstein, owned by Wil
cox Farms, Roy, with 23,832 
pounds of milk and 952 
pounds of butterfat; and 10 
years and over - No. 79, a 
registered Holstein owned by 
Louie Deck, Eatonville, with 
16, 730 pounds of milk and 609 
lbs. of butterfat. 

Testing and calculation of 
records was supervised by 
Washington State University. 

Local supervisors are Roy 
Hartshorn, Orting, and Ger
ald McGraw, Tacoma. 

Jr. Western Equitation 
1st Melanie Gilbert 
2nd Patti Himmelspach 
3rd Debra Schalt Tiny Hoofs 
4th Penny Anderson Hoofs, 
Hares & Hounds 
5th Jeanette Woodward Silks & 
Saddles 
6th Claudia Riley 
7th Dianne Cutner Rough Riders 

Jr. Bareback Equitation 
1st Mefanie Gilbert 
2nd Penny Anderson 
3rd Patti Himmelspach 
,ifh Dianna Cutner 
5th Claudia Riley 
6th Cindy Baker Silver Spur 
7th Jennifer Briggle 

Good Hands and Seat over Jumps 
lsf Sandy Schlicher 
2nd Lisa Hemerick 
3rd Anna Made Meriwether 
4th Carrie Williams 
5th Kim Kuzaro Black Diamond 
4·H " 
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legal Notices 
STATE Ot' WASHINGTON 

DEPArHMENT OF 
WATER RESOURCES 

OLYMPIA 
NOTICE OF GROUND 

WATER RIGHT 
APPLICATION NO. 10747 

TAKE NOTICE: 
That PARKLAND LIGHT AND 

WATER COMPANY of Tacoma, 
Washington on March 30, 1970 
filed application for permit to 
withdraw public ground waters 
through a well situated within 
Christopher Mahon D.L.C. No. 48 
of Section 22, Township 19 N., 
Range 3 E.W.M., in Pierce Coun· 
ty, in the amount of 2000 gallons 
per minute, subject to existing 
rigr.ts continuously, each year for 
the purpose of municipal supply. 

Any objections must be ac· 
companied by a two dollar 
($2.00) recording fee and filed 
with the Department of Water 
Resources within thirty (30) days 
from May 21, 1970_ 

Witness my hand and official 
seal this 6th day of May, 1970. 

GLEN H. FIEDLER 
Assistant Director 
Division of Water 

Management 
Department of 

Water Resources 
Published in Times Journal, 

May 14 and 21, 1970. 

Jo Twomey will be showing her horse Cherokee Roan at the Tacoma Lariettes Horse Show 
this Sat. & Sunday at the Tacoma Unit No. I Sports Arena. 

Doug Corbin was installed 
last week as Commander of 
King Richard's Priory, Order 
of Knighthood, at the De
Molay organization of officers 
ceremony held at the Masonic 
Temple in Tacoma. 

Tacoma Lariettes 
Horse Show This 
S~turday & Sunday 

The first state and zone 
approved show under the A, 
B, C, D rules is scheduled for 
this Saturday and Sunday, 
May 23 & 24 at the Tacoma 
Unit No. 1 Sports Arena, 1 
mile east of Pacific A venue 
on 176th Street, Spanaway. 
This show is approved by the 
Puget Sound Zone and the 
Washington State Horsemen. 

At Saturday's Game Show 
there will be ribbons given to 
five places in all events and 
two Hi Point trophies. The 
Tacoma Lariette Hi Point 
Trophy is awarded for the 
Lariette with the most points 
at both shows. 

The morning events start 
at 9:00 a.m. and the afternoon 
events at 1:00 p.m. Rules and 
regulations on the new 
A.B.C.D. classifications will 
be posted in the club house 
and at the entry booth to help 
riders become acquainted 
with the new procedure. The 
entry fee is one dollar per 

Jr. working Hunter 
1st Anna Marie Meriwether 
2nd Sandy Sctl4icher 
3rd Kim Kuzaro 
4th Kelly Jarvis 
5th Carrie Williams 

Pony Roadster Class 
1st Chris Gaskins Silks & Saddles 
2nd Bob Stover Silks & Saddles 
3n.J Karen Belshay Silks & Sad· 
dies 
..i::i Teresa Basket - Silks & Sad· 
dlt25 

Sr. High Point Trophy - Lynne Robirl· 
$On 
Reserve High Point - Jeanine Larson 

fnt. High Point Trophy - Nancy Ed· 
ward 
Reserve High Point - Chris VaJenta 

Jr. High Point Trophy- Patti Himmel· 
spach .··. ''"- ·l' 
Reserve High Point ~ ·Melanie·G1lbert 

event, and entries will be tak
en up to show time. The gate 
donation is one dollar per car. 

On Sunday entries are 
$2.00 per class, class 19 re
quires an amateur card to be 
shown with entry. Classes are 
to be judged according to the 
Washington State Horse Show 
rules. This show approved by 
the Puget Sound Zone. 

Ribbons and trophies to 
eight places in all Equitation 
classes, ribbons and trophy to 
6 places in Quarter Horse 
Pleasure Class, Ribbons and 
trophies to five places in all 
other classes. Maiden Horse 
Class - horse never to have 
won a pleasure class in a 
zone, state, or breed recog
nized show. Novice Rider -
rider never to have won three 
blues in this class in a zone, 
state, or breed recognized 
show. Trophies for: Hi Point 
Tacoma Unit Member (Must 
register at Entry Booth to be 
eligible), Hi Point Tacoma 
Lanette (Donated by Don 
Bowerman) points accumu
lated both days, Hi Point Ri
der and Hi Point Horse. 

Judges for the shows will 
be Chet Kelly and Helen 
Chapman, with Steward Bon
nie Parker. Show Chairman is 
Alice Mattson on Sunday and 
Joan Mitchell on Saturday. 

There will be stalls availa
ble for $5.00 per day. 

The concession stand will 
be open and the public is 
most cordially invited to 
watch these performances. 

An added attraction at the 
Sunday show Bimbeau, the 
llama will ·be-a special guest. 

11Horsemen1 s Market Place" 
Classified Directory 

Board - Trainiers - Breeders 
Outfitters - Feed Dealers 

2 .PUREBRED ARABIAN stallions at 
stud. "Shabaal" No. 13656, bay. 

"Buttez" No. 11026, liver chestnut. 
Perfect markings, conformation, & 
top & proven blood lines. Your 
choice, reasonable fee to pure bred 
& others. Live foal guaranteed. 
Trailer & boarding available. JU 4· 
0848 evenings. 

Vet Supplies 
Complete supply animal health 
products. 

Fra~klin ·Farnam· Anchor 
at 

ASH MORE'S 
Spanaway Drugs 

165th & Pacific Ave< LE 7-5993 

BILL MAY 
Horseshoeing 

LE 1-7768 

$500 REWARD 
For information resulting in 
the arrest, conviction, & sent
encing of any persons steal
ing, butchering or shooting 
cattle on the Ft. lewis Military 
Reservation. 

PHONE VI 7-7511 

HORSESHOEING 1

1

' 

RAY JOHNSON 
TH 5-6006 1 

SOUTH END HARDWARE 
HUNTING & FISHING SUPPLIES - LICENSES 

PAINTS & PLUMBING SUPPLIES 

Call VI 7-7211 So. 185th & Pacific Ave. 
Route 1 - Box 1360 

_...4"".l"'..idJ""dll!IF~~.....-.1' .... ,,...l"I'.#" .. 
• NOW OPEN IN NEW LOCATION 

~ ~ LEl-4555 
. RODEO ·s I f ···' CUSTOM SHOP I 

~ Dean & Dodie Vosburg § 
~ Complete Saddle 

17302 
p . . ~ 

RepairShop acrfrc ~§ 
Western Wear Spanaway Wash. 
_English Tack & Togs . ' J 

, , ,,..~~,~~~~~~.,,.~~~-"'' 
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CUSTOM DRAPES 
Very reasonable, hundreds of sam· 
pies. LE 7-0186. No. 69429. 

LOSE weight safely with Dex-A-Diet, 
and remove excess fluid with 

Fluidex. Only 98 cents and $1.69 at 
Johnson's Parkland Drl!JL_ __ 

SEAR'S MILKING MACHINE with 
compressor, used 3 mos., or 

trade for calves. Rte 1, Box 112, 
Roy, Wash. 0. A. Ketler. 

5 GALLON AQUARIUM complete 
with 13 tropical fish. $25.00. 

.8836 9th Ave. E. __ _ 

CERAMICS 
Parkland Ceramics 

1303 So. 117th 
Custom Firing 

Lessons 

LE 1-0823 

TIRES? 
Dunlop - Miller 
New - Retreads 

See Tiny 

TINY'S TIRE CENTER 
108th & Pacific - LE 1·4535 

AMATEUR 

INE BRE 
SUPPLIES. 

308 EAST 26th 

BR 2-3736 
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FARM ALL Cub tractor with attach· PACK MULE TOTE goat, $100. VI 7-
ments $850. LE 1-5709. =7~8~61~. ======o--

81 NI 7 Furniture, Appliances 
ANTIQUE KIMBALL PIANO No. I FRUIT & PRODUCE 2092. Small upright over 100 1 

h 
years old. VI 7-7345. 

Zucc ini 19c 1b. 

Oranges lOc 1b. 

UPHOLSTERY SPECIAL 
Daveno & chair, $125.00, fabric in
cluded. LE 7-0186. No. 69428. 

Carrots . lOcpkg. I 12 Real Estate F~;-Sa~ 
Fresh Cucumbers 

3for29c 
3-BDRM HOME, plus rec. room, 

family kitchen, 1'12 baths. Bore 
ders golf course, well landscaped, 
Mountain view. LE 7:..::_::. ~0_. __ _ 

stings Wanted 
·Buying or Selling 
Real Estate·Service 

Call 
Devereaux Realty 
12152 Pacific Ave. LE 7-8658 

Lef "SU BUR-MAN" serve 
YOUR RENTALS 

Pagel l 

2 BEDROOM APT., first floor, partly PIANO TUNING & REPAIR. SK 9-
furn. Handy to shopping & bus. 3947 or SK 2-7695. 69-418!1 

Adults only. GR 4-0486. 69-405 TOP SOIL, Gravel. LE 1-1124. 
69-1 

So. SUMMIT Area - 2 Bo. House.-====~=======~ 
Parkland - 2 Bd. plus. GR 5- -

0547 or LE 1-4279. PRUNING, sprinkler repair, land-

27 Misc. Services 477~~aping LE · 
1

'
1117 701~~rFt 

HAIRCUT $1.25 llOth & So. Yaki-
ma·.-~~~~~~~~~ 

KELLERS UPHOLSTERY 20 per cent 
off on all fabrics. LE 7-7227, 

13820 Allen Ave. E. 

QUALITY·CLEANING in your home. 
Parkland Rug and Furniture 

Cleaners. Free estimates. LE 1-
5718. 

TOP JOB RESUME 

' ztm ' 

I 
• Furnace Repair . 

and Service 
FREI - 1 Bottle 

of Seasoning Salt 
with purchose of: LAU RADEL 

- I NATIONAL AND INTERNATIONAL. 
• Installations 

TYEE CHEF 
DANISH BLEU CHEESE 

DRESSING 
10435 Pocific Ave. 

9 A.M.·9 P.M. 7 doys wk. 

2 Autos for Sale 
1964 FORD Pickup 292 VB, 4 Sp. 

Modern Sportsman camper. VI 
7-7636. 

AREA OF NEW HOMES 
SPANAWAY-ELKPLAIN 

FROM $171 150 

ON LARGE WOODED SITES 

OLYMPIC 
REAL ESTATE 

22208 Mountain Highway E. 

VI 7-6226 

SS STUDEBAKER for parts, Cole- !MEMBER "J:,.,·u~~ir:;I~ ~f:t~~g 0Je~i~~ors 
man heater - like new. LE 7-

4868. 

Put More Fun 
In Your Driving! 

1970 
VOLKSWAGEN 

WHISPERING FIRS 
Offers complete privacy on 
this lovely acreage with gra
cious 3 bdrm, daylite base
ment home I.hat includes sec
ond fireplace in unf. rec. 
room, bath & 1/2, a kitchen 
mom will love, easy traffic 
pattern. 

7
;. Selective 

Placement 
e Regular 

Inspections 
•Rental ,1( Management 

' D. GENE BURNS 
Rental Mgr. 
Residence 
LO 4-6598 

SUBURBAN REALTY 
11302 Pacific Ave. 

LE 7-8638 

9 Animals For Sale 
AKC TOY POODLE puppies. White, 

apricot, one black. LE 1-1953. 

23 Help Wanted 
HAVE A FLAIR for decorating? De-

Professional editing, Counciling. 
Low cost. 107 No. Tacoma Ave. 
Tacoma. MA 7-6357, anytime.69422 

I • 
To Lucky o~Neals 
For Locker Meats 

E I • 
The One Piece Price 

l&l 
LOCKER MEATS 

1023 Valley Ave. NE. 
Puyallup 

848-3626 or TH 5-7043 

PARKLAND 
FUEL OIL 

12002 Pacific Ave. 
LE 7-0256 

A NEW SERVICE . 
for 

Spanaway-Graham 
Eatonville 

WILLIAMS BUSINESS & TAX 
SERVICE 

Bookkeeping & Tax Service 
For All Businesses 

VI 7-2349 for information 

BEACON FUEL 
Topsoil - Mixed Soil 

Rockery Rock 
Heating Oils 

RESIN 
$4.95 gal. 

World's No. 1 
Ecorromy Car 

IMMEDIATE 
DELIVERY 

P. L. U. 
corama's beautiful home acces-

sories and flowers now opening inll=~~~~~~~~~~~~~D I 
Seattle-Tacoma area. Fantastic ! . 

LE 7-6968 

at 
CRAF-T Tom Carsten' s 

8250 PAC. AVE. 
TACOMA, WN. 98408 

Phone 475-0500 

AUTOHAUS 
INC. 

7030 South Tacoma Way 
GR 4-0666 

2 Autos for Sal~ --- Tacoma's Dealer Since 1954 

ATAR G'S 
We are planning to help preserve the 
uspirit. of the West11 by putting cm 
entry in the Parkland Roundup Pa· 
rade on June 13th. 

ARMSTRONG'S USED CARS 
11009 Pacific Ave. LE 7-5524 

B-K AUT SALES 
10025 PACIFIC AVE. LE 1-9000 

1963 T-Bird 2 Dr. H.T. 
R&H, Auto. 
Originol Mint Condition .................... . 

1965 V/W 2 Dr. R&H. 
Good Condition .......................... . 

1964 El Camino V-8, Auto, 
R&H, Air Cond. 
Exceptionally Good ....................... . 

1964 Mere. 2 Dr. H/T Fastback 
Few of these models around. 
Special Price ....... : ..................... . 

1963 Rambler Sta. Wagon 
6 Cyl .. Auto .. R&H. 
Very good transportation car ............... . 

1963 Falcon 4-Door 
6 Cyl., Auto .. R&H. 
Good Cond ............................... . 

1960 Chev. 2-Dr. H.T. 
R&H, Auto. 
Excellent Transportation Car •................ 

1959 T-Bird H.T. 
R&H, Auto. 
Hurry on this one ......................... . 

1963 Ford Country Sedan Wogon 
R&H, Auto. 
Good Vacation Car. ....................... . 

1960 Buick 2-Dr. H.T. 
R&H, Auto. 
Runs Good - Today Only ................... . 

$899°0 

$9CJCJOO 

$1099°0 

$6990° 

$399°0 

$399°0 

$399°0 

$399°0 

$599°0 

$199°0 

CREDIT? No problem - we finance our 
own paper ~t low rates. Call us today. 

Just one block to swimming 
pool or golf course. See this 
good older 2 bdrm. home to
day, immediate occupancy. 

ground floor opportunity with fast-
est growing party plan in U.S.A. Car Serving Your Local Area 
necessary. Call JU 4-0071. For All Your Heating Needs 

NEAT & PRETTY 
Best described this little 1 
bdrm. charmer on 1/2 acre, 
only. $11,000. For details on 
these please call Dorothy Hut
son. LE 7-6122 or GR 2-6262. 

ARROW REAL TY 
1122 East 72nd St. 

Tacoma 
GR 5-6262 

15 Mobile Homes 

OPEN HOUSE 
EVERYTHINGS 

ON SALE 

Daily 9·9 
Sunday 11-5 

o CAMPERS 
o TRAVEL TRAILERS 
o MOBIL HOMES 

SPECIAL 
THIS WEEK 

12 x 64 3 Bedroom Tipout 

Was $7,995 Now .$6,995 
isit the Four Criss Brothers 

0 BILL 
0 LOU 

0 PERRY 
0 GLEN 

LUCKY SALES 
13502 PACIFIC AVE 

OPEN SUNDAY LE 7-8487 

24 Work Wanted 
URGENTLY NEED WORK. Typing or 

ironing. M_}:'. home. LE 7-3808. 

CARPENTRY WORK to suit you, 
remodeling, gutter & fencing. LO 

4-9814~·~~~~·~~~-~ 

23 Help Wanted 

BABYSITTER NEEDED by June 15, 
for rest of summer. VI 7-7053, 

call after 6 p.m. 

EARN $200-$1,200 MO. selling the 
fabulous slim gym, LE '7-6489, 

LE 7-4200 . ·69-364T.F.N, 

PART TIME 
. EARN 

$60TO $90 
PER WEEK 

WORK 2-3 HRS 
PER EVE. ALL WORK 

IS LOCAL IN THIS 
AREA. COMPANY 
PAID & TRAINING. 

FOR APPOINTMENT 
CALL GR 5-7075 

AREA MANAGER 

We need Sales Supe
rvisors with either 
direct or retail expe
rience. Able to re
cruit, train & mo
tivate a women's 
sales organization. 
Salary training pro
gram. Prefer stable, 
marrjed women who 
are interested in in
creasing family 
earnings. Must have 
good credit rating. 

Phone Mr. Birky at LE 
7-6101 Friday or 
Monday. 

Rccpt. Enioy public contact? Interesting var· 
lety position in pleasant office, accurate typ· 
ist. Salary open. 

Call Helen 

LE 1-9191 
126P2 Pacific Avenue 

I 

PACIFIC COAST Oil 
GENE SCOTT 

MA 7-1112 DAYS 
LE 1-0468 EVES. 

•DIESEL 
•STOVE OIL• 
• FURNACE REPAIR 
•INSTALLATIONS 
•ESTIMATES 

Union Oil Products 

ALL MAKES 
WATER PUMPS 

REPAIRED 

For Sale 
CAL PUMP 

model 52B210 
1/2 HP Submersible Pump 

$15995 

For wells up to 100 tt 
635GPH 

GRANGE SUPPLY 
LE 1-5777 

GORDIE'S SOUTH END 

AUTO 
WRECKERS 

GORDIE FRIESZ 

lv11-1242I 
WE't.L PICK UP YOUR CAR 

I 

USED PARTS-MOTORS 
TRANSMISSIONS - TIRES - BATIERIES 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 9-6 
% MILE E. OF ROY "Y" ON MOUNTAIN HY. 

A OK ·Excavating 
Backhoe - Dozer - Hauling 

Orv Swim 

LE 1-2084 
--

MIXED SOIL 
•Sandy Loam •Black Humis 

•Mixed Bank Run 

Lf7 .. 7455 
NEWBURY'S DOZING 

SERVICE 

DEEL 'S BARBER SERVICE 
PARKLAND SQUARE 
SHOPPING CENTER 

ADULTS $2.00 
Children under 12 $1.50 
Open Mondays 
Dick Moorish & Lee Deel 

12209 Pacific - By Barios 

CONCRETE FINISHING 
PLACING & FORMING 

J. L. Lewis 

LE 1-5409 

QUICK COPY 
SERVICE 

AT 
The Times Journal 

409 Garfield 
- 10< a copy-

36 Personals ----- ----·-

PSYCHIC READER 
HELP & ADVICE 
On All Your Problems .. " 

Answer All Your Questions ... 
Can Tell you of Changes ... 

You Shoukl Or 
Slwukl Not Make ... 

OPEN 
DAILY AND SUNDAY 

3305 PACIFIC AVENUE 
OLYMPIA 

CALL 491·5040 

32 Equipment Rental 
CAMPER RENTALS reserve now - LE 

1-4748, 10002 Pac[fic l\ve. 

38 lnstr~ction 
----~ 

PIANO LESSONS, beginning & adv-
anced. Home or studio. South-

end and Northend studio. Children 
and adults, SK 2-7695 or SK 9-
3947. 69-419tf 

40 Found 
20" BOY'S BIKE. Vicinity of South 
123rd at Pac. Ave. Call LE 7-5492. 
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Bethel To Present avid nd 
, 

1sa ' • 

Tonight is the night. 
The music is written. The lines are learned . 
. . . . . and they wait. 
They wait for an audience to fill the Bethel Multi-Prupose 

Room so they can share months of preparation and work. And 
their story. 

A story of love. Concern .. Disenchantment. A story called 
'David and Lisa'. 

'David and Lisa' is being presented by Bethel High School 
dramatists tonighf, tommorrow and Saturday at 7:30 in their 
multi-purpose room. 

Tlfe music for the produc-
tion has been written by Jim 
Thomas and ·Dan Coile, two 
Bethel students. 

The story of. 'David and 
Lisa' is about two teenagers 
who are suffering from men
tal disturbances. David, who 
is played by Curt Nichols, is 
the only son of wealthy par
_ents (Louise Michener and 
Kurt Reidinger) and has been 
overprotected by _his domi
neering mother and is tor
tured by his mania against 
being touched. Lisa, por
trayed by Jill Doyle, has 
never known parental love 
and has developed two per
sonalities; at times she is a 
small child and at other times 
she puts her thoughts into a 
dream land. 

The play follows them 
through one term at Berkly 
School. 

The cast of characters in
cludes Randy Anderson, 
Sandy Johnson, Steve Hooke, 
Kris Peterson, Sharon Ack~ 
ley,. Pam Stocking, Rich Wil
son, Edith Critchley; Mike 
Morse, Jane Robinette, Kate 
Boyle, Gary Leibrand,. Jerry 
Meyers, Harry Haynes, Jean 
Stocking, Lucy Schiltner, Dan 
Dirks and Rich Cieplik. 

Sue Nickerson, Fred Ban
nister and a student; Teresa 
Mathis are directing the play. 

Th cost of admission is 
$1.25 for adults and 75 cents Lisa (Jill Doyle) 
for students. 

Election Stir,s 
Patriot School 

Signs in the hallway. 
Talk on the campus. 
Excitement in the air. 
All this pointed to the high pitch of fervor created by class 

el~ctions on the W_ashington High School campus as seen by 
fhis reporter. It will be the largest election ever held on the 
C?JilPU~ as 28 office-seeking hopefyls will be competing for 
eight different class posts. The elections will take place tomor-
row. · 

Next year will be the first 
year that Washington will s • 
have a full compliment of 
three grades of students. em I n a r 

Competing for senior class 
president are Lourdes Laur
ente, Char Sales and Dan 
Frazier while Mike Blair, 
Marlys Bertsch, Doug Hen
dricks and Gary McCabe will 
compete for the vice-presi
dential post. The senior secre
tary will be vied for by Pam 
Ehlers, Gail Severeid, Marcia 
Dahl and Kathy Myers. 

Breaks 
Tradition 

Treasurer for the senior class . . 
will . go to either w ayne A break from the traditional 
Hammer or Kathy Willard. and a move toward the relevl;Ult 

The junior class' presiden- was. the purpose of the Engl~sh 
tial candidates are Terry semmars held these last five 
Jakeway, Gayle Johnson Flo- weeks at Washington High 
line Bradley, Nancy Bo~ders School. . 
and Chris Hallman. In the In . the semmar groups the 
race for the VP seat Lisa students could I?lll!l what they 
Harshman, Debbie LeMay, were. t~ study, w1t~n a reaso~a
Vicky Reinke and Cindy Moe ble lim~t, and also mteract with 
are entered. Paula Perryman other high school st1:1dents. 
and Jill Hadland will attempt ':f'here were a wide range of 
to out poll eacp. other in their ~op1cs. covered . by the stude~ts 
race for junior class presi- mc:11:1ding anythmg from creative 
dent. Junior class treasurer w.ntmg to drugs. The students 
has been filed for by Annette . ~01:11~ get together as a group, or 
Anderson, Sheri Lockbaum, mdiv1dually as the case ma}'. ~e, 
Davis Peterson and Carolyn and plan out the most b~nef1c1al 
Lilly. · way to cover the topic, then 

LEGION NEWS 
simplycoverit. 

It was found that results from 
At the May 25 meeting of .this type of learning situation 

Parkland Post No. 228 and its generally far surpass results 
Auxiliary, the new officers for from a traditional setting of lec-
1970-71 will be installed by 4th ture, textbook, and test. Through 
District Commander Eley these types of programs the 
and the 4th District installa- educational system at Washing
tion team. The public is invit- ton High School is trying to get 
ed to attend this meeting at better attuned to the real needs 
the Legion Hall; 11102 So. of students today and how the 
Yakima. Time 8:00 p.m. school (!an meet these needs. 

i~i' 

Beautiful Nassau STAIN LESS 

Yes, the choice is yours .... either the carefree stainless steel pictured above, 
or a 4-piece place setting of gleaming silverplate .... both flawlessly crafted by famous 

International Silver Company. Absolutely FR£E when you open a new sav-
ings account of $50, or when you add $50 to your present Citizens account. Or, if you 
prefer, when you open a new Citizens checking account of $100 or more, or when you 

add $100 to your existing account. Then, with each additional deposit of $25 or 
$100 you may purchase another place setting for only $2.99 (a mere fraction of the 

cost you'd expect to pay elsewhere.) It's easy. Start building your set tomorrow. 

SUMMIT VIEW 

"And don't forget .. you can Master Charge your silver and 
stainless steel purchases" 

ST EBA K 
MAIN OFFICE 

301 Meridian S. in Puyallup 

SUMNER EDGEWOOD-Ml L TON WILLOWS 
112th & Canyon Road Sumner Shopping Center East of Edgewood Square l 16th & Meridian 

May 21, 1970 
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